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Simon to introduce gas price control resolution
By Karen Torry
S!afl Writer
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-22nd

~!~~r~~i~n thl~l~ee~~~P:r~~te :

bipartisan commission to study
natural gas price controls and
make legislative and policy
recommendations to Congress
and the president.
The resolution would form the
National Commission on
Natural Gal! P;:licy, which
Simon hopes could strike a
compromise similar to the one
made on social security
legislation by a bipartisan

group last year, according to or experts in fields related to
Simon said recently that after
Simor. aide David Carle.
energy or natural gas, ac- Carbondale utility rates rose 34
Carle said Simon fears the cording to Carle. He said the percent last year, Illinois lost
political pressures of next commission should include a $2.4 millien a year to natural
year's el~tion season \\liich substantial
number
of gas-producing states, according
coupled wIth the approach N
legislators to ease translation of to Carle. Simon believes the loss
cold winter could force commission recommendations of revenue resulted in lost jobs
Congress into a deadlock on the into law.
and stunted economil' growth.
issue or to try a "quick fix ... The
Simon on Sunday told a Carle said.
congressman believes either Illinois Municipal League. Simon has spousored two uf 79
move would be bad news for meeting in Chicago that failure natural gas bills which have
Illinois, said Carle.
to work out a solution between been introduced in Congress,
Commission members. who Congress and the Reagan ad- but have not been voted on. Both
would be appointed by House ministration
will result in of Simon's bills contradict
and Senate leaders and , higher gas costs for consumers. Reagan administration policy
President Reagan, may be And Simon ties higher utility on natural gaf: price controls.
members of Congress, em- rates to overall economic woe . The Natural Gas Consumer
ployees of government a~encies for IIImois.
Relief Act, proposed last spring,

a

opposes the White House price
deregulation plan. The act
would extend price controls to
Jan. 1, 1987, two years beyond
the date controls are scheduled
to expIre. It also would limit the
cost increases that gas
producers may pass on tl) users
to 75 percent of the inflation
rate.
A "common carriage" bill.
co-sponsorp....1 :., Simon and U.S.
Rep. Torr: (.0' coran of Otu.. wa,
wou!d eliminate monopolies
some gas-producing companies
have in regions wher", they
~e
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Job classes, salaries
frame~Nork
By Phillip Fiorini

Staff Writer
Hay Associates of Chicago, a conSulting firm
commissioned two years ago to evaluate administrative and professional positions at the
University, designed a framework for the
University to classify jobs and establish .,alary
levels.
That study is now u."lder fire by severa], actministrative and professional employees.
SIU-C President Albert Somit approved ~ first
step of an AP personnel management program
based Or! the Hay study in October 1981, and last
M~y approved a second step, which became effective July 1.
Several AP staff members approved a proposal
expressing "no confidence" in the first two steps
of the salary system and requested that the administration npt prO\"!eed with the fmal step. That
pro~osal, approved at a general constituency
me2ting last week, will be addressed by the Administrative and Professional Council Wednesday.
Roland Keirn, AP Staff Council chairman, said
the constituency "felt thr&ltened" by a system of
classifying jobs in relation to other positicf'S.
Keirn, associate director of Admissions and
Records, also sai~ he couldn't argue with his

under fire
constituency's position that the Hay study didn't
accurately reflect what actually existed in the AP
employment structure.
-Harry Wirth, director of Service Enterprise,
said his concern was that the study needea
ref'. nements. He said a problem arose because the
stlK.Y didn't "fit exactly with what the AP staff
was trying to get at."
Wirth served on the original committee that
examined the study from an administrative
viewpoint, while an AP Staff Council committee
addressed the sto.uiy from the constituency angle.
Wirth said the constituency committee had
asked for a study of equity in pay at SIU-C and
other comparable universities. However, he said
AP employees received more than that.
The Hay study recommended that the administration identify "realistic standards of
performance at clearly identified levels of performance." It also recommended tnat merit pay
increases be granted for performance and not just
for length of service or academic degrees.
However, the study warned tbat it mig!lt be difficult to distinguish factors that determine
whether a ~rticular employee merits a salary
increase and how much of an increase.
The salary plan's third step, a performance
~eFRAMEWORK,P~g~2

U.S. SuprelDe Court upholds
Mortoll Grove gun ordinance
-WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court, in a major
victory for advxates of tighter
gun controls, refused on
Monday to disturb rulings that
there is no constitutional right
to own a pistol.
The justices turned back
challenges to a M~t'ton Grove
ordinance that outlaws the
possession, even in th,~ home, of
virtually all handguns. Witl:
that, the court cleared the way
for other communities to copy
the ban.
The court did not issue any

definitive ruling on the constitutionality of Morton Grove's
ban.
But their letting stand rulings
by a federal judge and a federal
appeals CC'Jrt offered a big
boost to numerous communities
nationWIde that have sought to
emulate the 1381 ordinance,
outlawing "any handgun unless
the same has been rendered
permanently ir.operative."
The ordinance provides exceptions for peace officers,
rlSon and security guards,
C.censed gun collectors and

certain others. All other
residents were required to
surrender their gun.s to local
authorities.
It was challenged by eight
residents of the Chicago suburb
challenged the ban, who argued
that it violates the Constitution's Second Amendment.
It states: "A well-regulated
militia being necessary to the
security of a free state, the right
of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed."
~e

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Leo Minnito. left, and Kenneth Grove sign a petition for Mariposa

Guido protesting the clearing of undergrowth from Thompson
Woods. The petitions will be sent to Clarence Dougherty.

600 sign petitions
to halt brush cutting
By Patrick Williams
Staff Writer
A group of about 20 march~rs
gathereu in Thompson Woods
Monday morning to coiled
signatures
for
petitions
protesting the cutting of undergrowth in the woods.
The group, organized by the
Student Environmental Center,
coUected over 600 signatures in
about o>ne hour, according to
Mariposa Guido, coordinator of
the center. Included among the
signers were 10 faculty members. The petitions will be
delivereci
to
Clarence
Dougherty, vice president for
campus services.
The brush clean-up has been
going on for the past month in
an attempt to
remove

GUS, Page Z

City manager decision expected
The :lew Carbondi'le city
manager will be announced
to the public at a press
conference Wedoesday
morning.
The Carbondale City
Council will hold a speci:..:
formal meeting at 9 a.m.

Wednesday, to be followed
immediately by the press
conference, Oty Clerk Ja~t
Vaught said Monday.
The name of the new
manager was not available
Monday because ~ had not

notified the city which
currently employs him of the
Council's decision, Vaught
said. The date on which the
manager will take the Car. bondale post will be made
public at the news conference, she said.

Gus says the Friends of
Thompson Woods got GOO
signatures along with about 800
chigger bites an.d a hundred
ticks, but they d'Jn't count on a
petition.

honeysuckle vines choking the
woods and to provide better
lighting and security.
The cutting has raised concerns among professors in the
life sciences who fear the clear
cutting will remove rare or
valuable plants in the wood's
understory in addition to the
honeysuckle. The work's effect
on research in the woods has
also worried some instructors.
"We feel the", 're just not
leaving enouWl undergrowll,"
Guido said. The group wants to
get all cutting stopped in order
to develop a plan for' the
clearing. Guido said she has
been trying to find out if the
honeysuckle really has had any
effect on safety m the woods.
Randy Norris, a student in
plant and soH :::de:l!"p. who "oak
part in the march , said the
clean-up' began before the
Universlty had time to develop
a plan, and some rar~ plants
haVE been lost as a result.
"They've taken the only witch
hazel tree on campus," he said.
In response to some of the
complaints about the cutting,
Dougherty said researchers iD
forestry, zoology, wildlife
research, botany and plant and
soil science can now tag i~
dividual plants they want
spared from the clean-up, whicb
is about one-third done.

Mortar.fire.sends Marines.
on :maxilDuIn alert, ends truce
BEIRUT (AP) - Gunmen positions just south of Beirut
fired mortars and rocket international airport came
grenades [It Lebanese army under fire at midmorning. The
positions Monday, forcing shooting stopped after 30
Marines deployed nearby to minutes, Rowe said, but it was
scamper into bunkers and unclear who was responsible.
foxholes on maximum alert for
It was the first time the
the first time in a week-{)ld Marines serving with the
t.-uce.
multinational force patrolling
In another flare-up later in Beirut
went into their
the day, arm); tanks fired at maximum state of alert since
Shiite Moslem militia positions the cease-fire took effect.
in a southern slum after the
Several hours afterward, Ain
Shiites firei:l mortar rounds and Rummaneh residents said the
rocket grenaties toward the Lebanese army began firing
Christian-populated area of Ain tank cannons in attempts to stop
Rummeneh.
Shiite gunmen in the nearby
President Amin Gemayel Shiya slum from shooting
called an emergency Cabinet mortars and grenades at
seSSIon, saying procedural Christian targets.
disputes have stymied his efArmy sources said fighting
forts to conven~ a national started after Shiite fighters
reconcilia tion conference allied with Druse militiamen in
among Lebanon's feuding sects. the mountains began sniping at
The delay has threatened to army positions.
further unravel the civil war
Gemayel's administration
truc!' that began Sept. 26.
has said it is willing to hold at
Marine spokesman Warrant least the opening session of the
~fficer Charles Rowe said
reconcilation conference in
abour 30 Marines of Charlie "Saudi Arabia, but that site is
Company went on "condition opposed by Syria, which has
cne" wht:n Lebanese aimy backed Druse leader Walid

.lumblaU's leftist Druse militia
in the civil war.
"President Gemayel told the
ministel"'~ the date of holding the
national dialogue has not been
set yet because preliminary
efforts by mediators ha·..e not
overcome the new diff.::ulties
that arose from the need to
choose a new venue," a
stateme:ot from his office said
after the Cabinet meeting.
It also said the C2.binet issued
a warning, apparently aimed at
Jumblatt and his eight-man
committee in the mountain area
controlled by his Progressive
Socialist Party militia. The
Cabinet said those participating
in the reconciliation conference
"should not become captives of
military or administrative
conditions dictated by one
party."
Gemayel's administration
has denounced Jumblatt's
creation of a "civic acministration committee" in the
Chouf Mountain district, calling
it a Syrian-backed attempt to
partition the country.

GUN from F'age 1
But u.s. District Judge
Bernard Decker upheid 1t. A
three-judge p.me! of the 7th
Circuit court agret'd last Dec. 6,
concluding that "the right to
keep and bear handguns is not
guaranteed by the Second
Amenc!!nent~' .
The panel, which split 2-1 on
the issue, relied heavily on a
1939 Supreme Court decision it

interpreted as meaning that the
constitutional right extends
only to those weapons a militia

.might need.
The appeals court said it did
not even have to reach that
conclusion, however, because
the Second Amendment is not a
limitation on the powers of state
or local governments - only
Congress.

di;;!e:;g~ta~~ wfsd~~eof ~ili~
Morton Grove) ordinance," the
7th Circuit court said. "Such
issues, however, are not before
-the court. We simply hold that

the ordinance is a proper
exercise of Morton Grove's
police power."
The dissenting judge voted to
strike down the ordinance,
saying it "has been shown to be
necessary to protect the public
welfare and thus violates the
fundamental right to privacy."
The two-judge majority,
however. said there is no fundamental right to possess a
handgun.
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Center Administrative
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Reagan drops

Philippine.~ from

trip

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan today dropped
the strife-torn Philippines and two other nations from his trip
to the Far East.
Spokesman Larry Speakes said Reagan still plans to visit
Japan and South Korea next month but would postpone
traveling to the Philippines, Indonesia and Thailand indefin'tely.

Illinois justice plans retirement
SPRINGFIELD CAP) - Robert C. Underwood, the senior
justice of the Illinois Supreme Court, announced Monday he
will resign from l .e state's high court next year to spend more
time with his family.
Underwood, 67, said he intends to retire from the bench on
Dec. 3, I'J84. He said he is making the announcement now so
those who wish to replace him will have time to file
nominating petitions in early December as required by
election laws.

Airline emplo:yees accept pay 'cut
MI '\l\U (AP) - Eastern Airlin<!s announced Monday that Its
non-illIion employees overwhelmingly accepted a 15 percent
pay cut, which Chairman Frank Borman said was necessary
to keep the struggling airline in business.
"My feeling is that the numbers display'ed in the tames are
p~etty much the same throughout the organization," said
Rithard McGraw, Eastern's vice president for communications.
He said that as of 4:45 p.m. EDT Monday, 80 percent of the
approximately 17,000 non-union workers had cast their ballots.
Of them, 13,613 voted for the pay reduction, while only 459
rejected it, or 96.7 percent for and 3.3 percent against.

Nuclear fuel transfer date unknown
COLUMBUS (AP) - Shipment~ across Ohio of spent
nuclear fuel from a closed reclamation plant in New York to
Wisconsin apparently have a legal green light, but authorities
won't say when they will occur.
Rules governing shipments inrucate they may not be
complete until November 1984, and that the public won't learn
of the transfer until IO days after it is finished.
Federal court suits in Buffalo, N.Y., and Cleveland failed to
delay transfer of 114 shipments of spent fuel rods from West
Valley, N.Y., back to Wisconsin, where they are owned by
Wisconsin Electric Power Co., which sent them east several
years ago for reclamation. Also at issue are 200 shipments of
spent rods to Commonwealth Ediso::l in lllinois.

Fall weather allows jaster-harvest

appraisal system,' would be for evaluating job jobs. In 1981 when the plan was approved, Somit
performance. Pamela Brandt, personnel officer said it was for developing a classification system
for compensation and position analysis, said the and eventually a salary system for AP staff.
Hay study had recommended that the University.
The compensation plan approved in May
have an appraisal system.
provided a way to make salaries "internally
A performance appraisal committee has been equitable and externally competitive" with those
appointed by the council to decide whether the of comparable universities, according to. Somit.
University needs an "informal, everday" ap- The plan was to be "flexible but consistent" for
praisal system, Brandt said. SIU -C does not have controlling salary costs to maintain competitive
a university-wide evaluation system.
pay levels.
Wirth said that he believes in an appraisal
Brandt said universities comparable to SIU-C
system but said it should be known how it will be are those that have operating budgets between
used.
$100 and $150 million annually.
"If it is used to distribute merit pay, then it has
Salaries of those below the minimum range
some validity," Wi··thsaid. "But how in-depth were brought up to the midpoint level, Brandt
\\oold it be?"
said, as recommended by tbe Hay study.
Wirth said "to say we need an evaluation
Three sets of equity adjustments have been
system without saying what it's needed for doesn't made
for AP staff since March 1982 to hasten this
make sense."
process,
Brandt said. One in April of this year and
Brandt said the University hasn't signed a
in July raised all but three employees to
contract yeta with Hay for the aprraisal system. another
minimum
level.
the
The first step of the plan, job content evaluation,
Then! are about 335 AP employees covered by
provided a point rating sytem for employees
based on administrative levels and difficulties of the com~nsation plan.

~
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CHAMPAIGN (AP) - A week of exceptionally warm, dry
fall weather has allowed Illinois farmers to pick up the pace of
the corn and soybean harvest and to plant a little more winter
wheat.
Yields, especially corn, continue to be disappointing in
many fields where the scorching summer took a heavy toll.
"They're pretty well along with the harvest ... ahead of
schedule," said Ray Enken, farm adviser in Fulton County in
Western Illinois.
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operate the only natural gas
pipeline.
Carle said the bill wOIJ!d
require a company that has the
only ~as pipeline in a particular
area to transport gas from other
producers. as well as its own.
This would enable utility
companies and industrial use,rs
to shop around for the least
expensive gas supplier, according to Carle.

Carle contended that present
1,1ws sometimes force consumers to purchase higher
priced gas because it is the only
type available.
For example. said Carle, a
company may have to contract
to use more liquified gas, which
is more expensive to ship and
store, bec811se cheaper, more
abundant COl'ms cannot be piped
in.

Brady scheduled
to visit fatnily hOlDe
CENTRALIA (AP) - White
House press secretary James
Brady will return next week to
the house where he grew up for
a five-day visit with family and
friends,
The trip to Centralia will be
Brady's first visit home since he
was shot in the head during an
assassination attempt on
President Reagan in M'1rch
1981..

Brady, 43, is scheduled to
arrive by C'ir next Monday with
his wife, Sarah. and son, Scott,
4. A nurs~ will accompany
them.
Brady's mother, Dorothy, 76.
said Monday that a police escort
will bring Brady lIito town
where the Centralia High School
band will welcome him.
Some of Brady's friends have
formed a committee and are
organizing other activities for
his visit. she said.
"He is thrilled to death," Mrs.
Brady said of her son's trip
home, ..... He is so excited over

it that I just hope eve!,) ihing
goes all right."
Brady will stay at his
mother's home until Friday,
when he leaves to attend
homecoming festivities at the
University of Illinois in
Champaign. Brady graduated
from the school in 1962 \'lith a
journalism degree.
Brady's wife said last week
from their home in Arlington.
Va., that Brady is continuin~
therapy as he recovers from tne
shooting. Until now, she said,
her husband's condition made it
.almost impossible for him to
return home for a visit.

Bus-rolLte abandonment hurts
Southern Illinois, Simon says
John Schrag

aide, said that an amendment
similar to the one now being
proposed was deleted from the
In an effort to stop further deregulation bill after the bill's
loss of rurai bus service in at'eas authors assured Congress that
such as Southern Illinois, U.S. "massive abandonment" of bus
Rep. Paul Simon has proposed routes would not occur.
legislation that could make it
But, according to Simon,
tougher for bus companies to abandonment has occurred and
reduce or eliminate service.
it has hurt Southern Illinois. In
The proposal, which is sup- the past year, eight bus routes
ported by several IllinOIS have been abandoned in Illinois,
Congressmen and Sens. Alan according to the Illinois
Dixon and Charles Percy, would Commerce Commission. Three
require that earlier warnlng be of those cut through Southern
given to the state by bus lines Illinois: Gulf Transport's
which are conSidering reducing Carbondale to Evansville route
or eliminating service.
and Greyound's St. Louis to
The proposal would make Evansville and Chicago to
amendments to the bus St.Louis routes.
deregulation act which was
The amendments would
supported by Simon and basically provide a six-month
adopted by Congress a year waiting period between the time
ago.
when a bus company announces
Simon has claimed that the its plan and when the slate
deregulation bill has led to the makes a decision. In Illinois,
discontinuation of bus routes there is currently a four-month
through nearly 100 communities wait.
in Illinois and about 1,300
The additional time would
communities nationwide.
allow state and local comDavid Carle. Simon's press munities to gather more inStaff Writer

formation about the use of a
route and come up with alternative transportation or subsidy
plans, Carle said.
He said supporters of the
proposal hope that it will help
ensure the continuation of lessprofitable routes, such as the
Gulf Transport route between
Carbondale and Springfield.
A Gulf Transport official said
that although ridership has
declined on the daily route
there are no plans to reduce or
eliminate it.
"The passenger count has
decreased some but I don't see
any problems with it at this
time," said D.A. Allen,
sUperintendent of operations at
the Gulf station in SI. Louis.
He said the CarbondaleSpringfield route is popular
among SIU-C students. The bus
leaves Carbondale at 7:10 a.m.
and arrives in Springfield at
11 :10 a.m. At Springfield,
passengers can transfer to
another bus which arrives in
Chicago at 3:35 p.m.

Two arrested for theft of bell

"Jim is thrilled to be coming
A man running down the
home to Centralia - he can't'
wait," she said. "He's very street with a bell under his 2"IIl
anxious to get home to see his probably doesn't mean much to
CarbondaJ~ residents anymore.
mother and friends,"
Saturday night, however, at
Mrs. Brady said her husband least one citizen found such a
works one day each week at his scene a bit unusual and
White House office and is
looking forward to returning to reth~t~~s~:~~e trel~:r:ests of
work full time.
Phillip V. Lyons, 19, and Jeffrey

D. Ehret, 20, both of Neely Hall
in University Park, for theft
under $300, according to Carbondale police.
The stolen property was the
bell off the roof of Taco Bell, 412
E. Walnut St.
PoliC'e said Lyons was
arrested by a Illinois State
Police officer after a report at

1t:34 p.m. that a man was
running from the restaurant
with a bell under his arm.

Lyons
had
reportedly
discarded the bell before his
arrest but showed the state
trooper where he left it and said
his roommate, Ehret, was involved in the theft, police said.

Court says hospital won't have to pay cllild's costs
By James H, Rubin

or the Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tne
Supreme Court, faced witil its
first-ever "wrongful birth"
case, has refused to let parents
of a child born after an unsuccessful sterilization recover
the cost of rearing the child.
The court, without comment,
on Monday turned away the
appeal of a couple who filed a
negligence lawsuit in Illinois.
State courts threw out the
claim for rearing costs, but said
the coufle is entitled to be paid
medica and other expenses
related to childbirth and
pregnancy if there was
negligence.

But the state courts said that
if there was negligence,
the couple could not recover
rearing costs from a hospital
accused of malpractice.
The Illinois Supreme Court
ruled last February that "in a
hierarchy of values the benefit
of life should not be outweighed
by the expense of supporting it.
Respect (or life and the rights
proceeding from it are at the
heart of our legal system and,
broader stiD, our civilization."
That ruling overturned a state
appeals court which said the
parents should be compensated
for rearing the child.
The appeals court said:
"Ethical and moral considerations aside, the cause
ev~n

before us is analytically indistinguishable from an ordinary medical malpractice
action.
"The allowance of rearing
costs is not an aspersion upon
the value of the child's life," the
court said. "It is instead a
recognition of the importance of
the parents' fundamental right
to control their reproductivity,"
the state appeals court said.
The state Supreme Court
acted in two suits, involving
separate couples but a related
issue_ Only one of the couples,
Edna and Mzal Raja, appealed
the ruling to the nation's highest
court.
The Rajas formerly lived in
Chicago but now reside in Long

Beach, Calif.
A tubal cauterh:ation was
performed on Mrs. Raja in 1972
to prevent her from conceiving.
Five years later, she went to
the Michael Reese Gynecology
Clinic in Chicago because she
was experiencing symptoms of
pregnancy. She was told she
was not pregnant.
She returned to the clinic two
months later and was told ,'h.-:.t
she was pregnant and that it
was too late to have a medically
safe abortion.
Mrs. Raja, already the
mother of four from a previOUS
marriage, gave birth to a
healthy girl in 1977.
The Rajas sued the physician
performed
the
who

cauterization, but that suit was
thrown out because it was
barred by the statute of
limitations. The suit against the
hospital was the issue taken to
the U.S. Supreme Court.
In the other case considered
by the Illionis Supreme Court, a
suit was brought by Donna and
Leon Cockrum of Grayslake, III.
Mrs.
Cockrum
became
pregnant about t-.vo months
aftl!r a vasectomy was performed on her husband to make
him sterile. She gave birth to a
healthy boy, Matthew. four
years ago.
The Cockrums sued Dr.
George Baumgartner, who had
performed the unsuccessful
vasectomy.
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Opinion & Gotnmentary

Reagan missile talk
twists Soviets' arms
WITH TIlE DEPLOYMENT of Pershing II and cruise missiles in
Europe imminent, President Reagan is trying to come off as a
"peacenik. "
Stating in a speech to the United Nations General Assembly last
week that he is "preoccupied with peace," Reagan outlined several
new arms reduction proposals that he hopes will be not so much
accepted by the Soviets as by the Western Ew-opeans - as a
counter to anti-Reagan-policy sentiment in those nations.
After deployment of Pershing II's in December, that opposition
could take a violent twist - public violence that the Soviets hope
.will sway Western European governments against U.S. policies. So
Reagan is trying to assert allied harmony before the lid blows off.
tHE PROPOSALS, HOWEVER, are far from substantially effective.
.
.' The presider.t called for all major powers to disengage from
hostilities in the Third World. While this is a noble request, no one
believes it can happen. But it makes great political copy.
Other U.S. proposals ring with a willingness to compromise.
Unfortunately, though, they are compromises the Soviets will not
accept.
The president is willing to focus strictly on Soviet missiles aimed
at the European continent, effectively lea~'ing the U .S.S.R.'s Asianbased missiles off the agenda. He is also willing to come to an
agreem<!nt with the Soviets on the number of planes in Europe, as
well as missiles. And he has left the door open for reduction in the
number of Pershing II and cruise missiles scheduled for
deployment in December.
'BUT ONE POINT Reagan is unwilling to compromise on is an
effective means of bilateral verification of warhead numbers. He
cites rigidity in arms control on the part of the Soviets, Scviet
chea ting on past agreement.!: and the downing of the Korean airliner
as reasons for his distrust of the Soviets.
Reagan's rhetoric may 'be reassuring to some. But rhetoric does
not lessen the threat of a nuclear holocaust. The president offered
Soviets would not accept. By making those
proposals he knew
proposals, he has put the burden of international concern over the
arms race on the Soviets, and may have mollified some of the
inevitable opposition to Pershing II and cruise deployment in
Europe.

tm:

--CLetterS
Sin sermons don't belong in DE
Why do 1 find sermons about
the sinfulness of homosexuality
in the letters to the editor
column of the Daily Egyptian
and the Southern IDinoisan?
1 would be interested in
debate on the issue of the civil
rights of lesbians and gay men,
but that is not a religious issue,

it is a political one.
The sinfulness of any act is a
matter of belief. I think the
pages of the Daily Egyptian are
an inappropriate place for the
publication
of
religious
teachings. - Dr. Margaret II.
Childs, Assist-lnt Professor of
Japanese.

---~tieIS-----Grade question a misunderstanding
The question of grades in the
College of Education (compared with other units in the
University) is perhaps clouded
by a misunderstanding of normreferenced and criterionreferenced grading systems.
When grades are used as a
"sorting" mechanism, it is
appropriate to use a normal
distribution system which
identifies where each student
performs in relation to peers. In
this system "c" is, by
definition, the mean, median
and mode. This is appro~. iate
in many cases, such as in
determining admission to

graduate level programs and
awarding honors.
When, however, the purpose
of grades is to ascertain
whether any student has
reached a certain level of
competency, then a criterionreferenced system is employed.
Nationwide, citizens are concerned about the competency
levels of students (and their
teachers). To meet that
challenge, most courses in
teacher education programs
are now set up with minimllm
competencies required in order
to get a grade (of A or B; sliding
by with C-Ievel knowledge or

skill is just not good enough for
those who wiII be teaching our
future generations!) A student
who performs at the stated level
of competencf' has the potential
for being an excellent teacher
for our children.
What appears to be grade
inflation to those accustomed to
norm-referenced grading
represents instead a tightp.ning
of requirements and setting
performclOce criteria which
students must demonstrate in
orGel' tv obtain their grades and
continue in the program. - Lyn
;\Iuldoon. Graduate St·Jdent.
Higher Education.

MAPP says thanks for benefit help
Mid-America Peace Project
would like to give a big round of
applause and a sincere "Thank
You" to the merchants, bands,
Hangar 9, and Robbie Stokes.
Mid-America Peace held a
benefit at Hc:.nger 9 this past
Monday evening. Richard and
Sally of Hangar 9 were very
helpful in setting up the event
and suggesting distributors to
donate giits. The merchants

were generous and their gifts
unique. Some of the gifts were a
bicycle tune-up at Campus
Cycle, filet mignons from Arnolds, and I:;rp~kfast at Papa
C's. Many thanks to the other
merchants who contributed to
our cause.
A very special thanks to our
bands. The bands, After Dark,
Critical Mass, and Nik Flesh

and the Young Americans
donated their talents, which
made the evening an enjoyable
affair. Nick and Tom Naas
donated their talents with excellent harmonies and folk
music and Stanley Davis struck
chords of memory with his 60s
anti-war music. - Jayce Fry.
Treasurer. Mid-America Peace
Project.

Time again for cynicism, random shots
TIME. ONCE AGAIN, for
random shots and scattered
th<?ughts, or, as o.ne of my most
~V1~ Cans so succmc1!y put it, it
IS tine for the Uruversity to
"bear the brunt of mindless
cynicism":
- Why is the football stadium
painted pink? I mean really,
has our maroon faded, or is that
sickly color supposed to weaken
the opposition by laughter. In
that case I suggest candy
stripes. A real man's color is
blood-and-gore scarlet ~~'ith a
little dirt rubbed in.
.'
I like the obnoxious
speakers at the North end of the
Student Center. The crowds
they get are more attentive than
the students in class at nearby
Faner Hall. Besides, every once
in a while we need a little sermon on the sins of fornication,
alcohol and devil rock and roll
- it keeps them interesting.

_ IF 1I0MOSEXUALS want
to have a gay church. why not?
The fundamentalists make no
bones about snak'2-handlers.
Believers in faith healing
....ithhold medication from their
children while waiting for a
mtl'acle from God. So _~h~
$houldn't ~ays be able {o
worship iIJell' own brand c,f god

Jeff Wilkinson
Associate
Editorial Page Editor
in their own church. My
momma always said, "I don't
care what you believe in as long
as you believe in something." If
they want to have a church, let
'em. Maybe then they wouldn't
hang Gut· in the basement
restroom of the library.
- Why did they put the Health
Service at the farthest point
from most of the student body.
Have you ever tried to hobble
over there on a sprained ankle?
- And how 'bout that water
tower near the Law Library?
Doesn't it look like a giant rear
end?

chains around the sidewalks?
Everyone is going to walk
where they want anyway. How
about using that mone\' for
some lightbulbs on' the
Brightway Path.
- I hope James Watt stays in
office. If he leaves, someone
slicker might get in to help
Reagan rape the environment.
And, yot: have to admit. he's
great copy.
President Reagan wiII
bring us out of these economic
hard times if it costs all the
marines in Lebanon. Nothing
like a neat little war to step up
industrial production at home.

- TilE USO is the most
ineffectual unorganized
organization ever to grace a
camtlus directory. But they do
manage to pass inoperable
resolutions and spend lots of
money. The students of SIU--{;
don't give a damn about student
directories, savings cards,
clear.l-up days or any of the
other garbage that the U.::iO
call,; accomplishments. They
care about rising tuition ..Old
fees, grade inflation, imp:'oved
programs and better teachers.
- WHV n"Jl!S CAMPUS Cut the crap and do something
Services InSIst on ~utt~1')g·. ~P constructive, or admit !hat
those silly green poTes and 'you're . a' Mickey Mouse
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operation and give your money
to SPC so the students can get
something out of it.
- How can a political party
that namez itself after a
prophylactic exnect to eive
birth to any good ideas?
Trojans and sterility go hand in
hand.
- WilY DOESN'T TilE CIA
arrange a war between Cuba
and Syria, then all we would
have to do is sit back and blast
them both for being so barbaric.
- Hooray for the clean-up of
Thompson Woods. It was really
starting to look like Mirkwood. I
was expecting sexually deviant
orcs to jump out at any time.
Unfortunately, the clean-up also
eliminated a lot of mid-day
party sP.Ots.
- I like Kenny Gray. In the
past he has done a lot for
Southern Illinois, and himself.
He refuses to take money under
the table. He lays it on top for
everyone to see and gripe about.
-The Sox wiII blowout L.A.
to win the series, and finish inthe basement next year. Go
Braves.
- I LOVE TO PARTY. I love
to socialize, especially with
members of the opposite sex. I

hate hypocrites. How can a
student senator who professes
to serve the student body be so
obsessed with making money
off his constituents from illegal
parties? If you're going to invi te
the world, have a beertruck and
charge $2 admission. call it a
bar and par for the license.
Don't calJ It a party. SIU
football is great. Go Dogs! It
has been so long since SIU had a
bona fide winner that McAndrew Stadium should overflow
next Saturday. I don't mind the
fee increase if we can keep
winning. Our special team play
alone deserves a bonus.
- With the predominance of
rape in Carbondale, selfdefense for women should be a
required GSE course. "Kick to
the Groin 101" would be one way
that women could directly
combat the rise of rape at SIU.
-The Carbondale City
Council is a slow-moving,
frequently intelligent species
that will do the best it can - in
due time - for the students of
this university. Hallo.ween is
one example. Helen, I'll ouy you
a drink. But only if you dance
with me on Grand Avenue.

-------~ffe~----------------------

Take a stand against nuclear destruction
I was listening to the radio the
other day while setting up my
room for the new school year. I
bad been tacking up posters
when this song came on the
radio that sent a chill up my
spine. I had heard the tune
many times before, but it had
never occurred to me that it was
anything more than just
another tear-jerker love song.
Ob, but the words came
ringing true to my ears this
time. It is a love song, but it is
not "just another silly love
song" as Paul McCartney wC'uld
call it. It is a tune by the Fixx, a
fairly n."w rock-n-roll band from
England, and it's about the '80s
generation.
The poster that I had been
hanging up was a drawing of
Uncle Sam as a skeleton with a
handful of missiles offering
them over the edge of the globe
to Western Europe. Western
Europe was depicted as a hand
with a white glove on, shaking
back and forth as if to say "no
thank you." The missiles were,
of course, the Cruise and
Pershing II intermediate range
strategic weapons being offered
as a counterbalance to the new
Soviet 88-2O's (the placement of
which will be decided by
December of this ye1tr).
The song in the background
cried, "It's the Europe theater!
Stand or fall, state your peace

tonight." It is a song that cries
for fi,e children who must grow
up in the shadows of ICBMs.
With massive death and
destru('tion just minutes away,
the children do not give a damn
about anything. Their grandparents are flustered and
unable to answer the many
"why" questions.
This is the reason that I have
joined the Mid-America Peace
Project. I cannot defend the
need for the maintenance of
huge stockpiles of nuclear
warheads. I am not so naive as
to think that nuclear weapons
will ever go away, but do we
really need so many? Can
national secu!"ity really be
measured in megatons? I think
not.
Rather than join the swollen
ranks of the apathetic I have
riecided to help fill the ranks of
the activists. For the most part,
one person cannot normally
make any difference. Huwever,
when people joir. together to
fight for what is right, more
often than not they cannot be
stoPPl.... Come join us, for it is
better b be active today than
radioo.:tive tomorrow.
Cont!!!'! !bt' Mid-America
Peace Project. third flcor of the
Student Center, or cali 453-5215
for more information. - Andrew J. Leighton, J~nior,
Political Science.

Gays:
They're at it again
The gay and lesbian folk are
at it again with their silly little
antics. I am writing this on
behalf of myself and, I hope, the
so-called "straights" of Carbondale. The article in the Sept.
29 Daily Egyptian is infuriating,
and I would like to know when
all this stuipidity is going to end.
Blue Jean Day - such
original clothing. Half of the
SIU students don't own
anything but jeans. You "unstraights" should be tactful. Go
out of your way to prove your
own sickness! For example,
gay males should wear
something like panty hOS!: and a
tutu, the gay females should
wear something like construction boots and flannel Tshirts. Originality will probably
get you new members.
I also wonder about some of
those facts quoted in the article.
It sounds like you GLPUs (Gay,
Lesbian People's Union) are
recruiting for Uncle Sam's
military. For example, "50
percent of all American college
students have ~ad homosexual

relationships." Where was this
poll taken at, Biff's Fine School
of Acting? Then the line about
educating the straight is really
blind. I don't think we straights
need to be educated because if
homosexuality is normal, why
.didn't God put two Adams, or
two Eves on this world to frolic
around with. The actual purpose of sex is reproduction; it. is
like magnets. Opposites attract.
Face it, GLPUs, you are going
against III laws of nature.
Well, you GLPUs are in luck
because it is anti-gay liberation
army week. That means no one
really cares about your childish
games. Personally, I am not'

~~:~ow~~~f i~a~se~:tU~~ lli~
other hand, maybe I'll wear my
jeans and wear a sign saying "I
am glad I don't have AIDS:' I
think it is terrible the way you
degrade the human race. I
guess I 3m a firm believer in
locking your kind in a closet,
and throwing the key away. Michael J. Hinchliffe. Junior,
Avionics.

Jeans day unfair
In a recent Daily Egyptian,
Ray Bradford of the Gay and
Lesbian
People's
Union
Steering Committee was quoted
as flaying "On Thursday (Oct.
6), everyone who supports the
right to live an alternate, gay
lifestyle should wear blue
jeans."
Unfortunately many students
either don't know about
Thursday or else own nothing
but blue jeans; these people will
be counted as supporters, and I
fmd this unfair. It would be just
as unfair for me to say
"Ev,~~~??e~ who s~p~orts

Reagan should go the Strip on
Halloween." In both cases
something Df!arly everyone
does is used to show support for
something that not everone
might agree with. I believe that
the GLPU should reexamine
this idea and pick something
more distinctive to show support for their ideas. Otherwise,
they are being unfair to
themselves because there willbe no accurate way for them to
determine actual success. Micba.eJ A. Pbillips, '~on
Inpporter, Sophomore, Computer Science.

~-~e"POmt----------~
Beer will make the party bigger
By Morgan Falkner
Student Writer
It has been a traditon for almost 11 years, and
despite efforts by the Carbondale Police and
City Council, it has remained the biggest event
in town.
I am referring, of course, to Halloween Carbondale styie. With crowds estimated at
between 10,000 and 15,000 annually. there are no
signs that, as sports commentator Don
Meredith puts it, "the party's over."
It is a nationwide attraction, and one of the
largest Halloween celebrations in the country.
If it were up to the council, however, the
party would be over. Since 1980, ordinances
have been pas~ by the council in an attempt
to control the October festivities. The council
pas.<:c-d an ordinance in 1980 limiting the hours
ttlat bars on South Illinois Avenue may stay
open, and another ordinance prohibiting the
sales of beer and "pop" wine in glass containers during the week prior to Halloween.

IN 1981, the noise level ordinance ma~:
famous by last year's police raids on Oak Strl!et
parties was passed. Also, a related ordinance
prohibited taking donations at house parties to
pay for kegs.
These ordinances have proved to be more

•••

successful at inconveniencing Carbondale
partiers than in limiting Halloween weekend.
Now, finally, it seems the council has come to
the realization that it can't stop Halloween
outright. So the council has passed yet another
Halloween ordinance - one that's long overdue.
The ordinance will permit six beer booths to
be set up on Grand Avenue Oct. 28 and 29, the
Friday and Saturday prior to Halloween. The
measure is a clear move by the council to
alleviate congestion on ~outh Illinois Avenue
created by the inevitable mass of people. With
beer booths strategically placed on Grand
Avenue, the council just mignt get what it
wants.
THIS IS NOT to say that the Strip will be
barren - far from it. the Strip will be as alive
as in the past. But with a viable attraction for
students - and let's face it, anything short of
alcohol won't attract anyone - not only will the
Hallowe£'li celebration be expanded but the city
will make money as well. Actually, it might not
profit, but Halloween revenues will help defray
the cost when clean-up time arrives.
The council, it seems, has decided to t"ke an
"if we can't beat 'em" attitude, and the results
shnuld be favorable for the students and the
council alike.

... but not necessarily any better
By Debbie Colburn
Staff Writer
Black cats, vampire bats, witch's brew,
goblins too. Excitement begins with the turning
of the calendar. Children plan their costumes,
parents plan the treats and. worry whether
they'll get tricked. Yet Halloween isn't what it
u~ed to be, especially for Carbondale'S
children.
The time of scary fun and excitement has
ebbed away from the meaning of Halloween
and in its place has come an excuse to throw a
party - not just any party, but a party that
draws crowds from all over the country.
This year the gala event isn't limited to
Illinois Avenue, but will be expanded to Grand
Avenue, thus multiplying old problems.
Six beer booths, complete with portable
toilets, will line Grand Avenue. I have no objection to the potties, but the bee" booths are
another matter.
ARE BEER BOOTHS really necessary?
Aren't there already enough places to buy
alcoholic beverages lining both sides of Illinois
Avenue? Why must ,another street be left
reeking of booze, cigarette smoke, trash and
vomit?
With an increllSed area to party also comes
an increased area to patrol. More patrolmen
are needed - the cost to the city climbs. SIU-C

Security Police will be Ollt in full force and the
city police will beef up their patrol.
And partiers won't be the only ones waking
up with headaches, either. Only a few short
hours after the party dies down, clean-up
begins. In 1980, about $8,000 was spent on extra
police and city cle:m-up. Cost nas been rising
with each year. How much more will it cost to
clean up and patrol a larger area?
ONCE THE PARTY'S over, a quick glance at
the newspaper will show the increase in crimes
and injuries that occurred over the weekend. In
1981, the weekend brought 36 arrests and 85
injuries related to the activities. One of these
injuries occurred when a young man tried to
jump on a moving train and had to have his leg
amputated. EveryDody knows Carbondale's a
wild place, but are these the kind of things we
want people to recall when they think of our
city?
I'm not foolish enough to suggest that the city
try to phase out Halloween. That was tried and
din't work. Yet the city seems to be adopting an
"if you can't beat 'em, join 'em" attitude which
really isn't going to be profitable either.
EXPANDING the party area is a mistake.
It'll cost the city more in money, manpower
and reputation and no city.can afford those kind
of expenses, even for one weekend out of the
year.
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Directorpushesfor realism
By Debra (' ."Ibum
Staff Wril4!r

The director sat watching a
rehearsal of "Much Ado About
Nothing" with an intense,
energetic concentration. Calvin
MacLean stood up, called out
and the action stopped.
He sprinted down the aisle,
';atapulted onto the stage and
immediately became Claudio as
he led the other actors through
the scene.
MacLean. a visiting assistant
professor In theater, directed
Shakespeare's "Much Ado
About Nothing," which ran last
weekend at M.::Leod Theater.
He said he thought the play
went weD and was pleased with
the wa:, it turned out.
''The best thing about it is
that people seem to be int.erested in Shakespeare again, "
he said.
The strongest aspect of his
direction is that he can usually
come up with action that is
natural and believable, but also
revealing of a situation and
character, he said.
This was illustrated during
rehearsal when one character
slapped another. The actor who
was struck stumbled back and
fell to the floor. MacLean was
on the stage ir. an instant
helpil'l~ the actor work through
a muH' realistiC way to react to
the slap.
The 30-year-old Detroit
native's mother was an entertainer and his father was a
salesman. MacLean spent six
years at the University of
Michigan where he earned

Rogers to return
to Arena Nov. 4;
sell-out anticipated
Sell-out entertainer Kenny
Rogers will return to Carbondale Friday, Nov. 4 for an
encore pE'rformance in-theround at the Arena.
Rogers' last Carbondale show
in 198] was a sell-out, and the
Arena anticipates another rapid
sell-out this year. Tickets will
be offered at the same price as
two years ago - $15, with a
limited number of $12.50 seats.
Rogers has spiced up his
concerts compared to the last
time he was here. The
November performance wiH
include special guests B.J.
Thomas and the Righteous
Brothers. It will also feature
vi<!eo footage on several
'scret.'ns of Rogers' wife
Marianne and their infant son.
Tickds for this unique
evening
of
family
en,tertainment go on sale Monday,
Oct. 10 at n a.m. at the Mena
South Lobbv Box-Office. 'fhere
will be no line reservation cards
issued, Phone order'3 will be
accepted Oct. 11.

direct a play."
He usually begins preparing
to direct by reading the play
several times. each time
lookin~ at different aspects of
production.
"Then I start thinking about
what it is that will really
communicate to an audience,"
MacLean said. "As you start
working on it, you discover all
kinds of problems you hadn't
thought about."
He said sometimes making
theater work is a happy aecident, even though a lot of
preparation goes into making
that accident happen.
"I'm a mess when opening
night comes along," ht: said. "I
need a way to spend all that
nervous energy. I just sort of
have to sit on my hands and
pray to God that the lights are
right, that the actors don't trip
over something and that the
theater doesn't catch on fire."
Rick Williams, assistant
profess.'lr in classics, has acted
In two plays MacLean directed.
Calvin Macl.lean
Williams sai' of MacLean:
"I'm convinceo \le's special. He
bachelors and masters of art is different from most directors.
degrees.
He has a particular genius."
He ~ ent on to the University
"There's something of an
of Massachusetts where he alarming incongruity about him
received a master of fine arts because he is young, he looks
degree in directing.
young, he acts young, he doesn't
MacLean worked with the appear to carry the woes of the
nIinois Shakespeare Festival world on his shoulders,"
and with a children's theater in Williams ceontinuP.<l. "Yet, the
Montana before coming to SIU- young whipper snapper has
C in the fall of 1981. He will pondered them and r~solved a
continue his work here in- way of dealing with them in
definitely.
such a way that he can tum
Speaking of directing, he said, those woes into art. He also
"There is no single way to throws a good cast pc. -ty."

Jazz recital set Wrednesday
Jazz trumpeter Terrence
McKinney and t~e Creative
Arts Ensemble will perform at
8 p.m. Wednesday, in Shryock
Auditorium.
McKinney, a graduate in
music is performing his second
recital, which will feature two
of his compostions: "Royal
Flush" and "One for Diz1.y
GiJespie."
The latter composition
reflects McKinney's musical
influence. McKinney said he
considers
Gillespie
a
phenomenal trumpet player,
"the greatest ever," and as the
creative force in jazz today.
The Creative Arts ensemble
consists of Rick McCoy on

piano, Brent Wallarab on
trombone, Leah Henchcliff on
bass and Daryl Berry on percussion.
In addition to Dizzy,
McKinney said the primary
influences on his music have
beer Clifford Brown and Lee
Morgan. The styles and influences he prefers are be-bop
and cool jazz.
McKinney's first live performance was at the age or 13,
in his hometown of Detroit, he
said. He also played with the
now defunct Carbondale gr~up
Dr. Bombay. He plans to flrush
his studies here and ha.. hopes
of someday "making it" on
Broadway.

Trustees cancel
October session
The SIU Board of Trustees
canceled its Oct. 11 meeting.
Nothing on the agenda was
"pressi: ,gOO and there were so
few items that the board
decided to hold business over
'until November, according to
Sharon Holmes, executive
secretary to the board.
The board wiD next meet on
Nov. 10 in Edwardsville.
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Directing isn't the only place
that MacLean exercises his
talents - he also spends time
teaching.
He said he enjoys teaching
and loves dealing with students
and seeing them get excited
about their work. He will be
devoting the rest of the
semester to classroom work.
Lin Dennis, a graduate
student in theater who h~s
worked with him on stage and In
the classroom, said MacL.!2n is
demanding but not a dictator.
"He
is
tremendously
patient," she said. "I wait for
him sometimes to blow his top
and he doesn't."
Brent Lappin, also a graduate
student in theater said, "He
knows his craft. It is fascinating
to work with him. He IS always
thinking."
.
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By Joe Walter
Starr Writer

Oingo Boingo's lastest vinyl
effort "Good for Your Soul" has
to be the best dance alternative
to the Euro-disco-synth-beat
that has been around in
nauseating abundance this
year.
Oingo Boingo incorporates an
irregular ska lY.:at with singular
sounding blasts from the horn
section and layers it further
with bare keyboards.
The octet. led by Danny
Elfman, creates some of the
most distinctive ska music
availa.ble. That is quite a claim
since ska ca, easily become
redundant.
Elfman wrote the songs on
this album, which deliver some
quirky dan~ tunes and slower
numbers that avoid sounding
like r~ae - score one for
originalIty. The music is
combined with funny lyrics
stating old hat new wave
themes like conformiiy, war
and of course 1984 (Hey! It's
only three months away) in a
decidedly off-beat way.
"Little Guns," for example,
contains an off the wall anti-war

law means to face "ridicule,
laughter and a triP to th" house
of pain."
Though the lyrics are witty
and irreverent, they lack the
imagery one would associate
with great rock or even ska.
This brings to mind "SynchroniCity" by the Police. The
lyrics on that lilburn are not
only intelligent and at times
witty, the words also descritJe
images, themes and emotions
with rich cblrity.
No such uni versa I imagery is
present here but the lyrics still
beat the trite omnipresent
banality exhibited by the words
OOZing like sticky sap from
groups like Journey or REO.
The lyrics here also beat the
pants off of most of what has
been offered by the Euro-disco
bands like Haricut 100 and
Culture Club, which deserve a
gut-wrenching "Yeeech!"

Album courtesy of Plna Records.

sentiment: "Tiny soldiers, with
little guns; Little tanks, no
bigger that your thumb ...little
airpianes, with tiny bombs;
little squadrons, dropping
thimbles of napalm; tlJey want
you." It sounus like armed
ccnf'aict in Mundll~inland.
;"Uo Spill BJc.."ld" offers the
listener a scenario of primitive
men obeying the mindle.'1 law
of conformity seemingly
written in stone. To brp.ak the

+
'+'

In the face of the music explosion presently happening,
Oingo B'lingo may not be the
best act around but it's
definitely worthwhile and
definitely distinctive. Oingo
Boingo outclasses most of the
dance music available.

Becks Dark btls.
Speedrail Drinks

should expect to lIear many of
his newer tunes from "Hold
Out" and "Lawyers in Love,"
but the Browne classics, like
"Doctor My Eyes," "Rock Me
on the Water," "Redneck
Friend" and of course,
"Running on Empty" will not
be left out.

Browne's
latest
LP,
"Lawyers in Love," marks a
transition for the musician into
more meaningiul lyrics than
some of his past hits. His fans

Tickets for Jackson Browne
are $10 and $12 and go on sale at
9 a.m. Saturday, at the Arena
South Lobby Box Office. Line
reservation cards will be
randomly distributed at 9 a.m.
Friday, at the Mena Special
Events Ticket Oifice upstairs.

SPC Consorts
and B.A.C. present

I m~~IillOO

'+

$1.00

NoCcver

Jackson Bro,vne Arena's Halloween treat
Jackson Browne wiD launch a
weekend of partying at 8 p.'ll.
Friday, .)ct. 28 at the Arena.

+

$1.00

(Wh'le they last)

+

+
'il

IPRI••
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

m~IrIll

STEVE

OD-Aiiii\

.1
'~~I~il\=tI~l~
Hear "America', Storyteller," John
Prine, In concert with the maater .tn,erI
10Dpriter Steve Goodman fa the

'Thursday. Oct. 20
I
6:00pm

IICOUIdcal exceUeme of Shyrock Audi-

torium.
No cameral or tape recorden permitted.

Shr3lock Auditorium
Tickets S10.00 • S11.00

Fridav
October 7
8:00 p.m.
$10.00, $8.50

On Sale Now at the
Student Center Central

Ticket Office
-No Cameras or Tape Recorders~
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"SHOP SMART" . .. AT

YOUR

AN'"

AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

• • •fP84!P.
LIQUOR MART

LIQUOR MART

WALL & WALNUT
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
549-5202

457-2721
109 N. WASHINGTON
Drive-up Window

----------~~==--------------

$2 49 •
6 Pok
Cans
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.\ Aci Gooci Thru Thun.}
. ....

~1l

Joplin, a genius whose syncopated compositions changed popular
music forever. With great style and humor, this 12member orchestra brings to life the Jopli'l classics,
along WIth the refreshing ragtime rhythms ~f
Eubie Blake, Stravinsky and Debussy!

~~ ...~ .• ') '.,
-

$8.50,7.00,6.00

.~'Q.).

BUSCH
1/ _

Saturday
October 8
8:00p.m.

tiN SL10UOR MAftT

V

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
Box office open Mon-Fr:: 11:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Mail and credit-card phone orders accepted
Mon-Fri: 8:00 l!.m.~:OO p.m. Call (618) 453-33',8.

.
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Traveling Ininister says rock rI1:,:,sic ,l}vil
By John Racine

Staff Writer

Bob DuvaU was spreading the
word that rock'n'roll music was
evil.
By the time he had finished
his 3O-minute speech in the midday heat Wednesday, a smaU
group of persons had stopped to
listen to what the Maranatha
t::hristian traveling minister
hlld to say.
One young man stepped
forward.
"Just what's wrong with rock
music'?" he asked.
After a littlf' pondering the 6foot 4-inch former insurance
salesm.:m responded. "Wel.I,"
he laughed, "maybe you had
better reword that to say, what
isn't wrong with rock music."
That night Duvall continued
his crusade of warning college
students ai.out the evil of rock
music. Nearly 150 persons
gathered in Ballroom B of the
Student Center to hear what the
born-again preacher had to say.
"Rock'n'roll has left the
entertainment business and has
entered into the stagl!S of being
a religion," he said. "It has its
own propt.ets, priests and kings,
It has its dogmas and its do's
and dca'ts. And if that offends
YiJU then you can leave right
now."
No one headed for the exits.
"Music is a powerful force
today," he contiliued. "It has
intluence in a variety of ways.
Everywhere you go there is
music. H you go to a football
game there is music It's
everywhere."
"The power of music goes
beyond the physical," he said.
"We know that it has definite
effects on the physical being of

:vl:~~:'U>~~t ~~~e aiff:~r:

important, spiritually."
"The inll'lence of music has
never been neutral and never
will be," he proclaimed. As an
example Duvall cited Lie music
of Bob Dylan, saying "music
like this means something."
"It's like Jimi Hendrix once
said, mnsic is soiritual. It can
hypnotize people and it can
make them do whatever you
want by talking to their subcorucious," he said.
Rock music "talks to our
subconscious" in several ways,
he said. MllSt obviously through
the lyricf., Duva"~ played the
song "Highway to Hell" to
illustrate his point. The song,
which is the title track to ACDC's fir<;t LP, has distine~
wording that invites th.· listener
to "join us on the highway to
Hell."
Duvall also played sarli pies of
music by Black Sabbath, Styx
and the F.:lectric Light Or·
chestra.
According to Duvall, another
common way that "messages"
make it onto records is a
technique known as "back
masking." This method involves reversing a message on a
record's sound track, he said.
M2:lY of the students in the
audience, some of whom were
wearing jerseys and T-shirts
proclaiming concert themes,
doubted the credibility of what
DuvaU said because they felt
many of his claims were unfounded.
"What you're saying is just a
bunch of generalization," said
one to Duvall.
"I don't think those records
said what you said they did,"
another said. ". sit here and
listened to what you played and
I couldn't nlake out some of the
things that you said were

D'lvaJl explail;ed that part of
the problem was technical
dimculties with the sound
sys~em. At times his voice could
lY.: heard on only one of the two
speakers set on each side of the
podium.

"There's a reason why I
believe that it's intentional," he
continued. "Rock musicians
want to mock something that is

The symbols on the cover of
an ,;,!!:>um are another way that
the rock industry influences
people, he said.

Duvall will present another
program on rock'n'roll at 7 p.m,
Wednesday in Ballroom B of the
Student Center. His VIsit to SlUe is sponsored by the
Maranatha Christian Center.

He cited the pentagram that
is common on the LP covers for
groups such as Rush as
evidence of the influence much
rock music has.
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• Abortion up to 20 weeks
(_ _ or Ioc.I anesn-.a)

• Band· Aid Surgery

Ck:t!~~d;:~~ m~~d~~aeor:n 't

Printing Plant

• Vasectomy
• Slale Licensed
• Member National
Abonion Federation

Tou. FIIU

1~-3121
1602 21st Street

Granite City. illinois 62040
15 MinutM from

~!.

,

~<\'.' I

5C COPIES

COUPON

o

Thesis Coplas • on
rag content paper·
6covernight service.

o

Multi-page originals
mus/feed in
document feeder,

o Plal~

white paper
copie"l- other paper
a! adelitiona: charge.

• All sales tax

included in above
prices.

529-3115
606 5. Illinois
C .. rbondale

CENTER

STUDENT

BOOKLET

The Student Center Food Service presents 10% savings on food items
purchosed in the Student Center cafeterias.
Each. Dooklet is valued at $25.00. but you pay $22.00. That's a savings
of JO% per book.
Coupon booklet may be purchased in the Ticket Office. located on the
2nd floor of the Student Center.

Hours: 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
J J o.m.-8 p.m.

Falaftl Factory
901S.1lIInoIs

;GViO:i:"ii74il

fALAfIL· 8S. I

,e.lt1I HOT
DOG. fRIES-1
Z
____
U1_____ !
fIo,":

529.9191

~?~
~~
0Q

Monday thru Saturday
Sunday

FOCD SERVICE

STUDEm' CENl'ER SlU. ClUUIONDJU.£, ILL.

D~------------------~

I L

Selected Hickory Wood

:j\~~GI" 0
Ki"lco's Copies
....o.nca;Q

Annual White Sale
2~H

.....,.ar::,.!',~'.2..n'l!-.

Fresh Smoked Salmon
F .D.A. Standards

5 lbs. @ $2.35 lb .
10 lbs. @ $1.95 lb.
A 11 orders :"estricted to 30 lb. maximum'

*Limited Supplv*
0rIwr ~;s

A'.~ M

O¥'~"'Jo..,fH'Cn

~

lou;'

-while-you-wsit·srzrvice-·

"Now some people are gonna
tum to me and say 'Bob, you
know that that's just a gimmick
to get people to buy the record.
And all I have to say is sure.
Some of it's going to be for the

Ahmedl.

't',ll-it

N I

for
l\Ofileii ltd.

Pf'werful but God is."

"The pentagram," hf! said "is
a symbol us£:d to call or conjure
up demonic spirits.

Open: lO:30-3:00am

A

IN

sake of sales, but not all of it,

Coupons are not redeemable ot the Old Main Restaurant

person mentally and more

Puzzle answers

~£;1
Clinic
r

S'tpposed to be there."

Rush Your Order to:

HICKORY HILL SMOKERY
11616 Montgomery, Suite 14
Spokane, W A 99206 .
Visa or Mastercharge Customers

Call (509) 924,.3683
No C.O.D. Orders Please

As a Marine Officer, }UU could be in charge of a Mach
2 + FIA-I&\, a w-rtical take-off Hamer or one of our
other jets or helicopters. And }UU could do it by the time

undergraduate officer commissioning programs. H}Uu're
a junior, check out our graduate programs. Starting
salaries are from $17,000 to $23,000. And }UU can count
on going Wtller .. IDster.

}Uu're 23. But it takes a speda} commitment on }uur
part. We demand leaders at aU r - - - - - - - - -______~
levels. We teach}Uu to be one.
H}Uu're a freshman or
sophomJre, ask aIxMn Ota

r:vo I.i r.z.
U

1l-*"~
·Ul..~r;

faster.

••

Maybeyou can be one ofus.
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-Health and Fitness Guide.-- "W-ell.:llll~n-e-ss-C~e-n-t-er-GI!!--ro-u-p-s"
PHYSICAL FITNESS
MINI OLYiUPICS sPQnsored by
Recreation for S~ial Populations
K~rr;e~t:~n 9~n'rer.Thursday at the
JAZZ DANCE Crom 5:30 to 6:30

ri~o To~tda:JSi~!'aI~~~y~~~:

~~~tration held at the InCormation

DANCERCISE open sessions Crom
3:3(1 to 4:30 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesday.s in Room 158 from 5 to 6

{Vm. Moniiay's and Fridays in the

Tu~d:ls~nJ~~~;i:th~~:i

Saturuays iii the West Gym.
in the Mackinaw Room. Students
PRESI"NTATION on running ~fsterat the Wellness Center,
injuries by , , Doc" Robert Spack-

w~r!~m:~ tg;nfer:" ~~i~lt:~tl~~

Office.

WORKSHOP TO discuss sexually-

~~~s:~~~~J!~~:Sth~ ig{~ J~om~

RECREATIONAL bicycle rides
ru!ft~o~~~~·m. Sundays at Shryock

~~.t~ ~t:res~;S~~1~'R~~ 11~~

WOMEN'S WEIGHT women's

~:~t~:.rlli~,n~ld at the Wellness

~l~~~i~lllfoc~m .1~~·Wat~r~~

INTRODUCTION TO yoga from

J

starts Thurs. Oct. 6, 4~6pm for 3 weeks.

1K:oc:~-=o~I:I04:XXXX:IO~

YOGA starts Tues., Oct. 11,

t~

through Nov. 5 in
Golf Room.
MIND.BODY-SPIRIT

3:30~5p.m.

MA..'\IAGEMENT from 4
Gym and Crom 11 a.m. to noon . to STRESS
6 p.m. Thursdays through Oct. 20

=0

AAUW offers several fellowships
Fellowships of $3,500 to
$10,000 are available from the
American Association of
University Women. The awards
are for the academic year
beginning in July or September
1984.

Eligible for the awardS are
women who will be writing or
defending. dissertations; performing post-doctoral work;
training in law, denistry,
medicine, veterinary medicine_

or architedure; or who are
working toward a master's of
business administration degree.
The fellowships are also open to
international women students
pursuing advanced degrees.
Application deadlines are
Dec. 1 and 15 and Feb, 1,
depending on category of
award.

fo~~~i~~~ar~vail!~f!iC~:~~

Johanna C1ausen at 457-4453.

oiL

..r A 1\..lAGET'KENT
STRESS '-lVUU
~
.LV.l
•

for 3 weeks.

ENHANCE YOUR
HEALTH!
Call 536--4441
to reglster.

Perm Spec'ial

GOLDEN SCISSORS OF RI
Acryl!c Sculptured Nalls or Tips
Regular $35.00

.5a.'e_$20.oo

Pedicures (Includes Free Manicure)
5Q'~ $20.00

Reiju!ar $35.00
""W.lnut,

H a I f
This is
no cheap
pizza!

II.

Oh, sure we could cut
down on the size. use
artilicial cheese, skimp on
the items and then sell it
two lor one. But we just
don't believe In doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, WfJve

been mdlting the best
piua we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
call us tonight

r----------------------~
,1.00offany1S"piua.
One coupon per piua.

&1'll

I

•

•

P r

I

c e

Soft and full of body" our regular
conditioning perm is now half-price. Save over
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call
today for an appOintment.
ExpIres I1J~83

Cut and Style ad<ttIcnaL

Expires: 12/31/83
Tax included in price.
Fest, F .... DeIIY.try'"

616 E. Walnut
Phone:

457-ene

(East Gate Plaza)

Route
North
Phone:127
887·23On
Jackson Sq. Shop. Ct,.

:. ®
Dnve"<a",_"'nS2000
L ____________
______ J
llmlteddehvefyarea.

~~::
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Funding reduction~ trim ---------Ca11lpusBriefs--------------ROADRUNNERS CLUB will
be given by Robert Flick, awareness week sponsored
meet from 7 to 8 p.m. Tues<:\ay
photographer
from
Los the Gay and Lesbian Peoples
staff, services of LRS
in the necreation Cer.ter Golf
Angeles, at
p.m. Tuesday Union.
Room.
in Wham
by

By Bob Tita

Student Writer

When a slide projeo"tor breaks
down this Yl:'ar, II quick repair
job is not guaranteed.
.
If a faculty member needs
help in processing research
data, the graduate student who
~~ra1last year may have been
When an instructor wants to
show a film, the paperwork will
take tovo days longer. The film
will cost the academic department $5 an hour for the services
of a student worker.
These are some of the eHects
of budget cuts in the Learning
Resources Service, according to
Douglas Bedient, dire"tor of the
service. •
Funding reductions have
forced the service to trim nine
staff members and leave one
faculty position unfilled. A
reduction in student workers
was also made, according to
Bedient.
Funds for staffing were
reduced about $150,000 and
money for student wages was
cut about $11,000, Bedient said.
Two percent of the Learning
Resources budget that was put
aside in a reserve fund was
eliminated.
The total budget for Library
Affairs was cut about $243,000.
Of this amount, about $150,000
was slashed from Learning
Resources,
according
~o
Kenneth Peterson, dean of
library affairs.
Peterson said the decision to
cut the Learning Resources
budget was made by John
Guyon, vice presic' .~nt for
academic affairs.
Last year, University officials
set up a Non-Academic
Priorities Committee. Part of
that committee's purpose was
to help administrators identify
areas where the budget could be
cut.
In the spring, the committee
reported that funding for
Learning Resources sh(;u.iu be
"maintained at cur:~nt levels."
Guyon neverthel~s cut the LRS
budget, which amounted to
three-fifths of the toW cut from
Morris Library.
Guyon said he didn't agree
with the committee's recom-

Sebago
Men's Classic Beefrall

mendations on Learning
Resources. He said maintaining
the collection of books and
periodicals and the number of
persofulel have priority over the
service.
The
Graduate
and
Professional Student Council
and the Faculty Senate also said
funds to maintain the collections should be allocated.
"It's unfortunate one of the
major hbrary units has to suffer
such a fate," Bedient said.

The service is important to
many disciplines and interests
within the campus comn:unity.
"You can get everything here
from projectors to consultation
on teaching, studying and
learning," Bedient said.

7:30
lOS.

THE PUBLIC Relations
Student Society of Amt!rica will
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
MississiPPI Room.
PI SIGMA Epsilon, coed
fraternity specializing in
marketing
and
sales
management, will hold a
general business meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 221.
A PRESENTATION of
dOl'llmt>Tltary photography will

The Self-Instruction Center,
Student Media Design Lab, a
film library and repair of audiovisual equipment are some of
the services offered by Learning Resources. LRS faculty
also helps in' instructing
teaching assistants in the
College of Engineering and
other departments.

pvr~

Place"

Open 1116 p.m. dally
Friday tlllp.m.
Downtown, Mu,phy,boro

COLLEGIATE
FUTURE
Fanners of America will meet
at 5 p.m. Wednesday in Ag 214.
THE FOOD and Nutrition
Council will meet at 6 p.m.
Wednesday ili Q'u:g!ey Lounge.

* Roundtrip Airfare
from Chicago

~J~
Jan.4~an.l1,1984

* 7 nights accommod~tions
at the Autotel Ritz

* Cruise ticket of Acapulco Bay
$429 per person before Nov. 1.
$100 deposit holds your spot
Sign up at SPC Office, 3rd floor Student
Center or call 536-3393

Bedient said that this year
three fewer repair technicians
will be available to repair
audio-visual equipment. The
service in the past has repaired
equipment for the entire
campus. However, with only
Olle! full-time technirian and
student workers, LRS will
barely be able to keep its own
inventory in repair, Bedient
said.

,.. Golden

Scissors

REFERENCE BOOK SALE
Starting as low as
10e

ow is the time to stock
your Reference Library
New Titles Added Daily

""'l

'GET 'EM WHILE THEY
LAST"

Free haircut
with perm
(with Frank T.rgo"I";;

710 look store

t25.M

7101.llIInol.

617-4042
~

nllWalnut
M'Ioro.1I

549·.7304

1.

~

•
£;r1\ •

£•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ¥ • • • • • •~~• •¥¥.¥¥¥¥¥~

TJ'S WATERING HOLE PRESENTS

•

-+7 1.J~ "The Fitting

A DISCUSSION about gay
will be held from 3 to 5
p.m. Tuesday in the Illinois
Room. The nrogram is part of

lif~tyles

~~ f!JO

WM'lH1R6neLE

*

£t 100\·
Sizes 6!4-15
Width: AAA·AA·A-B
C-O-f-ff·fff
• Wine. Tan. Slack
(Not all sizes In stock)

A FORESTRY seminar about
the growth of trees on land that
has been surfaced-mined for
coal will be given at noon
Wednesday in Ag 209.

DEMONSTRATIONS of
engineering and scientific
computing equipment will be
given from 9 to II a.m. and 1 to 3
p.m. Wednesday in a van nexi to
the Sludent Center.

"The facuJtv in this unit have
a good record in being involved
in instructional programs,"
Bedient said.

•

Hondsewn beef roll loofers
for men. Clossic styling with
o genuine leather sale,
Featuring Sebago's exdusive
Potented Welt Construction
for greater flexibility, support.
comfort and durability. Each
pair, the product of a careful
Maine Craftsman.

NEW CLUB for users of IBM
personal computers will meet at
7 p.m. Tuesday in Quigley 306.

3'5$.,01; ••,.

529-3851

~ 35·,., DRAFTS

T HE
GREAT l'UESDAY

~

t $1.00 aU:R'I
~
•

DRAFT

Music anywhere!

iC

:

iC

M

'fb. Amazing

90~\ WHEEL OF FORTUNE

£75. SPEEDRAILS
~

*£

MASSACRE
WITH: n.J~ .,110 DOl"
Spinning
I n~ 1"/1
C7 The Best Dance

~O(
e\\

Rock Videos

TV'ln the small bar

-

UU MIGHT 8E DRINKINGI
2SC JACK DANIELS
2S. KAMI KAZIS
2StI WATERMELONS
2541 7 & 7'.

iC

t
•

~
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iC
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191H SUZUKI GN4oo. Runs and
=sa':::U::'.%.beSt. B~~lII

·.Clusmed InfOrDIlitioa Rates
.. 15 Word Minimum

01' Four Day-a eeats,

per

WC;-I~l:ru~te Daya--7 cents per
~ ~ ~~"eteru Days-l Cf!Dts
per word, per day.

lM!~we::a. ~~;. Da~5

cents

All Classified Ad"Jerti:!M. must

~:~C ~~J'~~e~s:Xt i°;':

plblication. Ariyt)ling ~d
illter 12:00 noon will go in following
, day's publication.

The Dally Egyptian cannot be
responsible for more than one
day" Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for

~. ~~~IY~:!-:a 8*~!,

Midland Inn Tavern, go 3 miles.
549-4978.
82409Al":lfl

I Pets & Supplies

1977 KAWASAKI KZti50. Wind-

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTSl
HARVARD (grey)·Yale (whiteJ-

549-7521. Ask for Kathy,

USC (white Hlthers. $12.50 each

5886.

28OOAc33

~~!~~db::,c:lr;:~'d~gt.~:I~c:r

I

28OOAc34

INSURANCE

:_~~h_
Also

"ufo, ...... MoWle tton.
Health, individual & Group

AYALA INSURANCE

457·4123

=~l:'*, n~vJ.~'r:::t~ ~

~:::~/fo~~;o:dw~tP::,a::n!:i

your ad. call 5311-3311 before 12:00
noon for cancellation In &be nest

•

~~fI~g:~rfio~~r~o~~l.e":~YS:u~g

nea;:Jierf:i~r1~: must be
paid in advance exce~ for those

accounts with established credit.

FOR SALE

Mile South of the Arer'a s.t9·0531

Automobiles

f'J:~1he66:st

'J! in~~~I~~~

evenings, Sara, J'29-3746. 2381Aa34

TO SETTLE ESTATE.

Newer 3-

t~t'i~:n' &~i~~ Pt;~!k $4::~;

$55,000. Lots off 51 South, 1 acre,
$4,000. Du8Aoex lots, Cedar Creek
Will consider financing ann
reasonable offers until Sept. 25,
1983. Norman Hall, 549-85\)5.
B2337Ad33
ALTO PASS,

SMALL Modern

1m CHEVETIE, AM-FM stereo,

~~7~=cla~2340 an=J42

!~~~}\r~I:~~~~~t.!f.i~~s5

GRIZZL Y ADAMS RANCH. 80
acres. on good road, 40 tillable. 2
creeks. spnng, cave. bounded over
5C percent by forest preserve in

new battery. Good tires, $1400 or
best offer, call 549-5157. 2'i44Aa38

good. $750.00, Weekdays, ~. 5291644.
2748Aa35
1972 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE,
radials, am-fm cassette, 39,000

~~M~~l~rtt~~~ shap~~l~
1976 VW RABBIT, 4-spa;d. 2-door,

~d1~~. f¥~~l/~~rfu~la~

1977 MONTE CARLO. golden
brown, a-c. am-fm cassette tra:::
~~~t",~~.good, 61 ,5~6fA~~
1981 BUICK CENTURY. Excellent condition, V"" PS, PB,
power windows, 4-door. Good ~as

::l:::a/~::,sking

$6950 ~~:s

1969 CHEVY C-10 ~ ton. Standard
transmission, Six ;;;Iinder. To~
per. $1250, 549-3429. ter 5~Aa34

~~~OI~oa~~~~ H~": 7 ~~~~ hf~~:
with bath nlus moNle home pad

rv~'iragie. ~i8eJi~rJ!! tJ!:=ng~~

romid'B~~i1:7,Xkroo~~~e~~~

SEARS WOOD STOVE. Excellent
condition. 12x18x24 box. $150 or
best. 457-7127. AskforJohn.
2706Af34

!:ii~ib~~~i$t,~ ::tes1i~f~:.t;:;

percent financing available at 12
~rcent over 10 year term. Phone
to ~~~e~ ~ f:r~:~mlintment
B2726Ad4O

:;::ftn~f~~7~~~ance. =~~

!~~~ltJa~~I~~~tt~:c:~:r

sfeering, 27 mpg, 20.000 miles.
$6300, Call after 5:00 pm. 1·9641127 .
2736Aa32

~::a~~~n~-~~' g~S t~~~~e45~~~"

BREAKFAST SET WITH four
chairs. $60.00, Twin oak bed,
$:lO.OO. Three drawer chest, $35.00.
1iS~~~~~~~: $a5-pr. R~~~~
SMITH CORONA PORTABLE
Electric Typewriter, Excellent,
$125.00. 86j'·i538.
2820Af36
WHEEL CAR LlF"I' for van. ~II or
tradP, )·993-2000.
2819Af36
BEAUTIFUL 4-POSTER BED all

$;~i-~ :~~ rails an~~~
. -__________. _______.•
----.
INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver
CoI_J __ lry.Clou .1..... Uc..

J&J Co:ns au s. 111457-6131

=h,~a~i~;t~. ~rN~~~

collect 1-314-364-1352.

M,~slca

I

I

F'I..AMENCO GUITAR LESSONS!
Expf!rit':tCed
teaches all

~rformer

::h::\t~I~' ~eclf~~?;:sc~~~°a1~
Call687~960.

~An4O

PA'S FOR RENT $30 ::md up Sound
('ore music and Studios. Complete
music store with unbelievable
prices on the Island in CariY'.ndale,
715 S Universily, 457-5641.
2650An45

FOR RENT

Apartments

,)

---'

"

.

.

CLEAN, QUIET, ONE bedroom
apartment.
Available
im-

W~~~t3!~e?~.¥~r:vo ~fI~a:S

YAMAHA STEREO. 60-WATT
receiver, like new, $275, 549-2752.
2778Ag32

PROFESSIONAL PERSON TO

r:~!~~S~~t~fi'f~m~~!lil~~

CARBO~DALE,

to SIU. Call 457-8590 after 5.
B2681Ba32

2690Ae36

PHASE LINEAR 400 Power AmJ'

~ti ~~~ pre-am~lg33
COMPLETE

CAR

STEREO

Jeposit. Immediately allailable,
549-3850.
2813Bh36

~~~~:e. f!~1fk:.fdtsl~;i~he~n~

Mobile Hornel

apJllianccs, water and trash furOIsh:;d. $250·month. Lease. 4575"ioo.
B2767Ba48

four speal!;rs, antenna rower
~~~er, t2OO. 549-1332'1¥s9lili

BEi/ROOM
UNTWO
FURNISHED or will furnish.
Quiet, spacious, near Carbondale
Clinic. One or two gratis or couple,
54\1-6125.
2799B"a35

TDKSA-90

Egyptian Anna Apt.
414$. Wan

~~t~~it ~-~~iddi::!:~r c=:::

NICE TWO AND three bedroom
mobile homes. Lease required. N(I
pets. 549-5596 alter 5 p.m.
B2297Bc33
12'

WIDE

'lWO-BEDROOM:

~~~ ;t~~~~~; i~r:~~a~7' s:~}

4f117.

t~~~i~~J~Tf~fiy 1~';'r2pft!~tiaf~

~~~t$.[~~'cfa~ld ~=nJa~~

'2.~I . .ch

1970 12x50 HALLMARK Mobile

good while supply laltl

1977 14x70 CONCORD. Three
bedroom, carJM!ted, appliances,
great conl'oition. Moved tree. $8500.
684-3414.
B2788Ae35

next to Picks Li uors

baths, drapes, storm windows,

684-3724 after 4:30 p.m.

2727Ae34

any quantity

~~~~.~~~PJ~2~'. Ne~~

FOR SALE

'-n. I offer HI- Tech "-'edge, •

..tlmoteI.
So I.... that _ _

1976 FIAT 4-DR good condition and
1972 Olds 4-dr. Both cars are g~
:~nr:.ble cars, Fiat 28 m:lrof~

rou "-,

............
........

call AUfH'S T.V. and_.

ALUN'al.V.

1971 CHEVY IMP" :JA,
in
rell'!:onable condition. $300 or oest
offer. Call 549-2578 Tues. and
Thurs.from3to6p.m. ~

A-1 TELEVISION
REN"AL

See Doug Bushur
atN.Hwy.51
Carbondale
or Call

SALES
REPAIR
iof.v. RENTAL$4IWEEK
SALE ON ALL NEW ZENITHS
USED COLOR T.V. 's FOIt SALE
$160.00 UP
T. V. REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES
7155. ILLINOIS AVE.

549-3000

"7-700t

Plnanclnta Avail

2751Ac35

-.

~ anItIanoI~. and trw

B2804Aa34

&,ood.
W!k'~~!J~~~~~' J:9A~
~nr~~':o~tg:~"J'~~{

s--..who"_rou, k _

today _ _ stereo oneI T.V. . .
p;aln need not be CllllltIy.- take far-

1.-k•• epolrs far .... oneIln 204·

~:J~i:~o~ ~~~9~~~: 536-

1971 HONDA CB350. Looks

DearCua'-:

me, oneI that _ _ I. conflcIent

'76 KARMANN GHIA - eon-

Motor~cle • .,

Picks ElectfOnl:J
549-4133
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'.

spring. CoIl4S7-3321

=.
I

EFF·$I35
I-Bad $160
9 & 12 month contracts.
30 day contracts also
available.
All with Private Both,
AlC, and Kitcher. Cac.
Newly .~emodeled
Slightly higher.
NO Oeposit with
Approved Credit.
Call 529·1741
SICURITV PATROLLED

I';=:;;;=======~ I
PARK TOWN APTS
CARBONDAlE
Perfee! far mQlure pra'es.lonal.
800+ Iq. It. In a 2 bedroom aport·
ment. AIr, a.peIoId. polio or bafcanyo

lmoge. Llghtad. off·.1reet porklng.
IOpOroIe Iodloble storage. cobl.

TV. Lacoted behind Cnrbondole
Clink. $35O/mo. Now .howlng.

Woodruff Services
457-3321

2499Bc4O

1981 ONE ANIJ Two bedrool1l
nic~,y furnished, en{'rgy l.<avin.f-.
campllS. Sorry, no Ji~iB~

2·bedraams. corpeted, furnished
cenlral a/c. _ ... & trOlh pick·up
Walk to campus, Avail""le fall and

":========:::;=~
..
COUNTRY PARK MANOR

COUNTRY.

~cfe~T. ~e~~o~~ks~·J:p~~~~!

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT in

CARBONDALE. AVAILABLE 12-

miles, am-fm, 8-track. $1000 or
best,529-1405or457-4870.2791Aa37

condition. 457-2043.

Now Renlin9 for Fall and Sprin9_
Efficiencie. and 1 bedroom apt•. No
pel •. laundry facilities.
Pyromlch
(21:Ik •. from Campus)
sa S...w,,~ I
" •. 24'4 4'7.7941

MOVING.
MUST
SELL.
Speedqueen dryer, 550; wooden
tables. $10; antique china cabinet,
$75; Corning stove, $250. 529-'.:>l!1.

Mobile Hom~.

1980 PLYMOUTH CHAMP Hat-

1970 PONTIAC CATALINA.
Automatic, ps, pb, excellent

--------------------~

'10S.Unl_rslty
457·7941 54.·2454

1979 FORCES SAILBOAT. 14' all
fiberglass. Excellent condition,
with trailer and some extras. Ta.":e
best offer. 529-4370.
27l14Af34

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,
'14 mile fronta~e on blacktop road,

con2786Aa34

~x~:li~~t ~rxuf(on~M9s ~~F54~

I_

4272.
2801Ah35
DuG
GROOMING - CARBONDALE, Pick-up, delivery.
Professional,
all
breeds,
reasonable prices, Pet supp,ies
available, AusUns', 529-1118.
2831Ah51

J9601. ~OD orders call 1-601·8351085.
2668Af45

and other bui1din~s, 35 tillable
acrell, :;47500 Ciiu .. ollect (314)
Z'!-3533.
2629Ad43

~'1fon~1~~16B~~~-61&~

6161 a.m. or after 9 p.m. 2797Aa35

AKt: REGISTERED POODLE

~2Af35

Real Estate

~~!~De~:'WJiJlf~~~~g~

.

Now taking Fall and Spring cor. tro<t,
lor efficioncies. 1 bedroom ord 2 bedroom apt, J black. from Cr.mpus. No
pets,
GI.n Wllllo_, r••nt.I.

2818Ag41

bffc~e:pri:df;~t5:i~i~~ ~~

r:~n~~~grth tn~fi~Dfl~~~ru'::)~

of insertions it appears. There will

:f~& bra a~o:!dl~oena~~a!,e~!

Phone 457·7893.

, , Ct>IDER WEB. " BUY and se
used furniture and antiques, South
on Old 51. 54!H782.
B2'i66Af50

UP TO 35%OFF ON ALL
TIRES IN STOCK.
'J,

I

WHITE SOX AMERICAN League
West Champs Pennants. 53.00
each, call now while they last. 5498114,
2779Af35

TIRE SALE

day's Issue.

the rate applicable for the number

2793Ac35

$500. 529-2094.

advertiser whleb leasen the value
of &be advertisement will be ad-

m::Ke:~rwc':!~~e~:!W%~1~

ATARI, WITH 7 Cartridges,
Joysticks and paddles. New' $100.
549-6875,
-,
2807Ag34
TECHNICS i'RO
I SPEAKERS,
SB7oo0A, 3-way monitor, '·ery
good condition, $440,00 o.b,o,

$200,

f:e~~~:a:S,tra'hn~ie!S:'b{:~t f~

Two Day_' eruts ~r word. per

fhree

W

FIREWOOD OAK ... Hickory, 1·
iI37.24ti8 or 1·987-2840, after2~'r3s
JENNY'S ANTIQUES ... used

III

WINDJAMMER

m~b:.u~lL~~ cents per word

I Miscellaneous

TWO AND THREE bedroom
mobile homes. Furnished and air
conditioned.
Reasormble.
Glisson
Court.
616 East
Park.
2496Bc32

lttg'~f:;;IS~~~ '{?25cromf~:
Don't waster money. call lIS, 5294444.
B2659Bc45

I'·O.~ RENT 2·BEDROOM, mobile
home, all utili!ie~, Near Sit)
Ai~:1. Quiet, country liv;~B~J2
8900.
...,
TWO BEDROOM COMPLETELY
~~~~~~e:nda~na~~g:~~~.dg:~ci

condition. Locat<.!d i.-: Lakewood
Park subdivi:oion f!8St of Car·
bondale. S145-mol!th. Phone 5496612,549-3002 after 5pm. 82724Bc48
VERY NICE tOX5O, 2 bedrooms,

~~;ii~~ee~, a!~c~~~~~~1 Sro:;;e u~~
~~.and University ~~~

SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60 tw.:;
or three bedrol;m, furnished,
anchored, uncierpmned, A·C,
:;~Ii. Sorry no petsB~:~
CARSONDALF..
Ramada Inn.

2 MILES North
Furnished, 2

t;~~~t~\::!~li!bfe~~~Ji.~.f)(),
2814Bc36

: BARTE!IIDERS GO.Go'DAN. PAINTING INTERIOR,
EX·
~ CERS. Bartenders: full or part. TERI.OR..
.Guara!lteed
tim. e. Dancers: $5.00 per hour. I ~esslona. quality. AI Raila, 529StrictIy legitimate·type en.
2790E50

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating bills' One bedroom

fS:;fm~:. ~rn~I'!et~l f~r:;:~~
Locllted

I'.,

miles

east

of

Pr~~,~er;:au~a~~/:ta~!n W~!~~:

I

King's ,- n MoteL 1i25 E. Main,
CarI!onuale. Or call 529-9336 for
appomtment.
B2717<:51
RESPIRATORY TECHNICIANS.
IMMEDIATE full-time and P!irttime openings for a graduate of an

tenance included in rent of $175mOl'lh. Available now! Also taking

m:~~~ 5~t~k~~~~~!30~~n~~~i:ss
p.m.

kern:!~Tne~t~i~:::t~\:~~a :~

B2725Bc50

~~apyafc~~re~XC!}I~~fi~I~°;J.
~~~9~io~;ne~~~la;t~d p;~~~~ne'

~;dR~:;L~~:~~;,I;!~Oh~~h~~

furnished, central air. natural gas,
Wlderpinned, I<nchor~ c1osp. til
~~. and University B;:!w~

Department.

SI.

Elizabeth's

tl~~~~~, Il~1 ~1 (r~i'~~I'20.

ext. 1493.

VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two
bedrooms, furnished, air, natural
ras, undeninne'b anchored. Close

8278509

PIANOIST TO PLAY Cont. Gospel

~~e~G; ~h~ :~r~~w~~

$~a'i.a~~~~d niv~rs~~lt~ls

Citaple C. M. E. E. Church, P. O.
Box 104. Pulaski. IL 62976 in care or
Rev. Steve Ousley.
273SC34

ROY AL RENTALS
Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished & Air Condo
No Pets

PART·TIME CONTRACTUAL
I MAINTENANCE man in P.lCchange
!

~~~~~:.y ~I~r;;~. d'~~~c~:

54&-3850.

2815C36

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-

X~:t~a~fa~n~Si~.u~d'1-i~i~m~
~~ w":i~~tl% l~~h~~~to~

457.4422

Del Mar, CA 92625.

FREE BUS
TOSIU

2822C51

I NEED A RELIABLE Student to
·your
r:~r~ ~Vi!~~~~:uJ'g:~r3s~~
area. GoOd pay. Write Room

elaundromat

!

: .~~ S. Dearliom, Chic;g&;

e CABlEVISION
e1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145-$360

i

SERVICES OFFERED

DAVIS
CONSTRtTCTlONI ANYTHING from a hole in your
, roof to a whole new house. Insured,
• references, free estimates. 457I

~ 8438.

Only 2 mil...
N'.>r1h '" Cam"".:
SinpleRat..

0965E.~

i TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
· regular. Cassette tapes tran! scribed. TermDapers, theses·
I dissertations, bOok manuscripts,

Avoi~.;:Ibl.

i

I

·

/HWY 51 NORTH

~~n~WB~~~~~~~~~~'

I
!

ITR...'

..,.,..,:;::

.....Ing under

~

.. tram achaaI

aII.-_?

Mme. an appointment lor confIden.

Hal..""...... or InfannatIon Iada,.

ACROSS

10 Play parts
14 S,eeI beam
15 -

Arnerlc:a

19 Ditto

89 Betsy -

20 Unchanglno

'm'MIn"~~
Jeep CJ7.529-

5886.

2794F35

ENTERT AINMENT
HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAll.S!

~WJre~s~im!S!ri~:h!~~
2022133

457-4370.

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCEr/IC
hayride and bonfire fun for all
~~:.oofbeats, 457-4370, ~~
. ALL OCCASION BELL YGRAMS Send your Special Message by

~~l~1 Da~~:~~~§r!: Cjf~~:2~

7891. After 5:00pm call 985-3356 or
983-6182.
2720112

64 Bed support
65 Autt.or
T.8.66 Unctuous
S" Smooches
66 Squalid

21 Reliquaries

II

81 House plant

17 Tears down

16 Plum

WlLLNrd CINnII ......,

HARD TOP FOR

56 Nucleus
6O~hrtver

1 Gaslight
5 Venom

DOWN

23 Arab prince:

var.

1 Covers

28 Aoor cover
27 Safeguard

2 "Not

3OInbom

3 Mater

34 Siesta

4 Complain
5 Meat cutter
8 Dance step

35 Frostlno
37 Theater area
38 Adhenlnt:
oofI.
39 Drops back
41 Hand tool

42 Mild oatil

on--I"

To day's
puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.
28 Adjust anew

7 Irtsh ancestor 29 ChemICal

8 Foulards
9 Make sacred
10 Allocat.

11 Clique

compound
31 Subside
32 Polson
33 Put forth

48 Ane point

49 Road to
Rome

52 Shred
53 Key

54 Dapper

43 Onward to
44 Agitate

~~:::kilter : ~:,n

45 Filament

18 Fruit
letters
57 Small ~roup
22 Ladder Slaps 40 Made
58 Fish
24 Oust
beloved
59 Kings: Sp.
25 Sale Slip
44 Loud speaker 82 Contalner
'l:7 Fussy on. 46 Deflecte
63 Moras

47 Contr11e

so $5 bill

51S~

52 Apple

55

~~ngartan

r-:--r:-....,.."......,....,,....

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 "

~~e~;~f1v~~~~:nf.~o~i~.~~

5222.

2723147

~NOUNCEMENfs
ANNOUNCING
THE
RELOCATION of The Arabian
Nights Dance Studio" Boutique.
HWll48 North of Ene~. Classes

!fahi~i~b~ ~~~~1a~.e~alld~~~~:

7891.

2721J32

THE ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
will hold its next rr.C!eting on
Tuesday, Oct. 4, 1983 at 7 p.rn. at
Dr. Jon Mulier'S house (1004
Taylor Dr.>' Dr. Muller will be

~~I:!~fog:~n ~e ~~:'!~Slff~~~
invited.

2816.132

2351E33

~us~Sri~l:-~~ ~~~~ua:~~·

549-3000

teed Lacquer $250. side moldings.

~~~~~~7~~~~~~lri~t~~~:

for appointment of infonnation.
2430E'>.6

TYPING· THE OFFICE. 409
Wes'. Main Street. 54&-3512. 2431E36

NEW SIGMA PHI Epsilon
Fraternity House- 4 extra rooms
for indeg;ndents. $145-month. J.sk

!

~llB~~e ~T'i'!::;lr85~' P~llaBJ.:;
KING'S INN MOTEL 825 East

:~:n~~lsbo_n~I:;e::n~ ~.~r:

~i~~WfG t~i~Jrfn~ATIO~~d
~~~~°<'l~eh~~t -8~~rSil182M~~~
10am-6pm, Monday-S~ '~y. 457-

~g~~il~:, ~':~,w~1f' uBrNresmf~~~
rushed. Call 549-1013.
2584Bd42
NICELY FURNISHED SINGLE

7859.

after 5:00.

~~l{.,:~ ft ~~~io ~ormr;Y ~~'

:&r:;iilfti~ ~~~~~~lf~t:9&

B2808BdSl

SiNGU. PRIVATE

I. AIM DESIGN Studio-gannents

~t~t~n~.l°ifal~:~t~~~~;!~

L_.
' '.383-3
.~=~Si::i!:lE====

529-~.

26OOE42

STOR-N·LOCK

MINI

~~t~~lat:.' seW~t:rag~~Yfs~

____
R09mmates

many si7es available, low r.Jonthly
rates. lor more inlo. call 529-1133.
TERM PAPERS.
THESES.
Dissertations, resumes, report
projects. etc., \IBM electronh.:
eqwpementl C81l54!Hi226. 2636E45

FE"ALE WANTED TO share 2
bedroom furnished, spacio· ...

:~~~I~~~~~~~om c~.i:f~

t

.

TOW TRUCK DRIVER. Ex~rienced. some mechaniC3lworl..
sJ'&I,; ¥iIfn~"st~ti~~~da~~
Dlinois 62901.

HANDY MAN.

!:;'rel~'r~~1~1o ~'i:~~nro

Q:iality work. Reasonable rates.
457-7!.1'l6.
2765E48

Fr" pregnanqo Ifttlng
• confidentJo! oui,tance

549-27"

Monday and Friday

12Naan·4pm

Tueaday l2Naan-3pm

anent·,

~.2NGor..

WORRIED A80UT

PREGNANCY?'
Conf!cMntIaI help with

n..

W...... c.m.~I,

62901.

B2675<:46

2144PSI

RIDE' • THE STUDENT Transit"

~~~:e~e:J.~~s~~~b~t!U::'S

Chicagoland. Departs Fridays
2pm, returns Sundays. Only $39.75

~':!~~~ ~r.!sc~~~~":ia'::t ~~

12: 30pm Thursdays (Regular
$49.75 roundtrip>' Tickets may be

~~~~~~:.e~igfett~~~e~J':e:ts7~~

S. University Ave. on •• The

i Island", open Mon. thru Thurs.

~~i::aay~~:2~~~ :~~~. ~i~:
2761P34

Oct. 9-15

~~~~i~~~~~~a~;~~f~~

emergency calls. Reply·l.o Box

~~i~ti~~IYBI~I~Ii~:~bon~~:

457-4144.

~eaar~~~~ 5C~'it AC~Js~k

EX-

2674C36

CARBONDALE.

~~~::l!1~tr~ia~po~'YY $4~~~

THE HANDYMAN - PAINTING.
glazing, plumbing, electrical,

SERVICES.

gil alRTHRIGHT

HELP WANTEQ

CARBONDALE TO ST. Louis
$18.25; Carbondale to Spri!l8field,
IL $18.10; Carbondale to Chicago
$31.70;
Carbondale
to

National
Newspaper
\t\'eek

TYPING

c:~;~~~ :"ll jgg!iragrge ~:~~:

Duplexes

SALES

B2596E43

SHARE TWO BEDROOM a~rt·
ment in house near campus. Call
529-2355 after 10 pm.
2623Be43

!/i~~~~tm.~:i~~~~{
n~:~
borhood. Rick. 457-4265. 2829Be35

2592E42

4465.

'It bIad. from wOJ06.J Hall. naar shops
and bank. Special rat.. available.
Sept. 7'·0<1.3. Paid. in Advance:
(I, Tu 1>«. 31. $&3S
(2) Eight.month Lease. S880
(3) EI .......,·month
$1.100.
Monthly. $160. SIU·approved. at;
utilitie. paid. Gradu'!.Ites and Int... •
na'ionai~ ....... Icom...

FEMALE NONSMOKER WA~
TED to share large, beautiful
home in Carbondale. $Uo-mo. 4572610.
2878Be39

2529E43

for the rest. Call Dr. Soot llaglc
Chimney Sweep. Certified Mem5er
of N. C. S. G. Cartel"Ville, 1-985-

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

AUCTtONS'"

YARD SALE . 10 years of
•• Junque" 403 Emerald, Carbondale. Friday" Saturday, Bam·
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Selectric. Fast '" accurate, 15pm.
a26K35
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
errors. 54&-2258.
2455E37
RIDE~WANTEO

I'regnancy
opllone and IIIrth ~. Call the

the

.

!AJiJy~
honors & salutes
& Publishers

.~~Itors

-Newspaper Reporters

-Newspaper Carriers
-Advertisers
-Printers
-Sales People
-Photographers
-Press Crew
-OffIce StaH
-Our many readers

Reality, governlnent statistics
don't jibe in economic picture
By John Cunniff
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK - In this day of
instant,
computer-derived
numbers, a lot of statistics seem
not to add up.
When big computers were
first used to track t "Ie billions of
pieces of data that government
us~ to build a picture of the
economy, it was thought that
numbers were hard things that
wouldl. 't bend.
Maybe they don't, but
something happens to them that
can't always be explained
easily. And big decisions are
made on the basis of numbers.
There are some obvious
explanations. Early reports of
retail sale!!. for example, are
subject to re\'ision because of
additional data. And data on
jobs are subject to seasonal
adjustments by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics. And those who
follow job statistics know that
the number of people actually
employed can fall, while the
seasonally adjusted jobless rate
also falls. That is, that the job
picture C8'l weaken while the
statistic strengthens.
Statistician Albert Sindlinger
lil:;es to say, that seasonally
adjusted, Lake Erie never
freezes over_
But what do you do, other
than scratch your head, when
yoo are presented with these
statistics. as yoo were d11ring
the past month:
-An 8.4 percent rise in
August housing starts to the
highest level in nearly five
years, despite a simultaneous
rise in mortgage rates that
almost everyone concluded
would bring homebuilding to its
knees.
-A sharp increase in the
amount of automobile crerut

outstanding in August at the
same time that auto sales
declined.
'rhe ubiquitous &nd often
anonymous "analysts," who
seem to be quoted all the time,
are dodging interviews as they
seek to determine what to make
out of these apparently conflicting numbers.
There is, however, a type of
statistics watcher who is accustomed to conflicts and
mysteries and who, nevertheless, remains on the battle
front. He is the Fed Watch~r,
the person who each week
awails the Federal Rc-JPrve
report on the nation's m'Jney
supply, hl)ping to find in the
numbers some guidance to the
economy's direction over the
weeks to follow.
That he receives conflicting
reports never seems to daunt
him. nor does it discourage the
millions of people who avidly
follow the reports on whether
Ml and other symbols of money
in circulation have risen or
fallen.
It's all done in an attempt to
understand ... to create order
where no order can otherwise
be discerned.
But when you cf,nsider that
sometimes the numeric.!l
symbols might be wrong, and
that some of them will be
revised or adjusted, and that
some of them also are derived
from suojective assumptions,
you are entitled to wonder.
To wonder, for example. if thP.
numbers really d;;.il1', !,r if,
perhaps, they might not add to
the confusion.
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_HOCKEY from Page 16_
the game·winning goal with 23
seconds left in overtime.
Illner was particulary
dissapointed with the Salukis
second-half performance
, agailL'lt Tole'io.
''We l(I8t lhat game in the
.second baJf," she said. "There
was DO reason for us to allow
them to score in 14 seconds.
They went through our whole
team and our heads were not in
the game, period."
Sandy Wasfey, who started in
goal and held Toledo scoreless
,in the fll'St baJf, was replaced by
Cuocci at baJftime.
: "" lot of people blamed
Cuocb, but she didn't lose that
game," Illner said. ''We gave
,them the ball too many times.
On defense we wouldn't come
out aggressively, we would let
them tIdte a pass and then we
went out after them.
"U Cbach had made some
outstanding saves, she could
ha\~ saved the game for us.
You can't. blame the goals on
the goali:eeper. When they go:
through our whole team and
score in 14 seconds it is not the
.Boalie's fault."_

After the ToledQ game, Olner
made changes in the midfield
. and switched fron. a 4+2
alignment to a 4-3-3 which
utilizes three links. Left link:
Mary Beth Meehan was joined
in the midfield by Mindy
Thorne, who was moved from
left halfback to center link, and
Sue Solomini, who came in at
rigilt link.
Jeanine Janos was switched
from rig.'lt link to center back on
defense to join Dore Well at left
back lind Nancy McAuley at
right back.
"The thing I like about it is it
gives us more flexibility," said
runer, whose team has been
victimized by erratic midfield
play this year. "We're not
cutting the ball off the middle.
We have to do some work and do
a better job of backing up in
those situations."
The Salukis defeated conference opponent Western
ruinois Saturday in a game
which was more one-sided than
the 1-0 score indicates.
SIU-C outshot Western by a
whopping 34-0 margin. Western,
.which left Carbondale with a ()-7.
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next to Campus McDonald's.
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record, has failed to score a
goal this season.
Left inner Patty Lauer scored
an unassisted goal at 5:07 into
the second half to give the
Salukis the victory. It was
Lauer's third goal of the season .
Cuoeci, who could have slept
through the match, chalked up
the shutout for the Salukis.
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SPIKERS fr,om Page If)
16th in the NCAA Division I poll.
SIU-C dropped the match in
straight games, 7·15, 9-15 and 815.

The Salukis then took on
Louisiana State, not ranked by
the NCAA. Hunter estimated
LSU to be the biggest team in
the KnoxviUe tournament and
probably the s&rongest in the
personnel department. The
Fighting Tigers claimro the
match in four games, 15-17, 15-6,
11-15, 2-15.
The Salukis claimed their
only win of the tourney against
Duke, disposing of the Blue
Devils in four games, 11-15, 15-6,
15-7, 15-4.
..
In the closing match, SIU-C
faced Kentucky, ranked fifth in
the NCAA. The Salukis
managed to wrestle the first
game from··t:le Wildcats, 15-13,
before dropping the last three
games 10-15, 5-15, 10-15.
Hunter said she wasn't really
surprised that her squad
Dabbed a game from the highlytouted Kentucky club:! .
' ...
"Kentucky was a little flat,"
Hunter said. "We showed a lot

WOODSTOVES & FURNACES

of poise, we didn't buckle to played above average for
them. There's no comparison in awhile, but not for a long
the force and authority in their duration.
"We're wanting to convert
attacking game, though.
"We played great defense every attempt into a scoring
against them and kept a lot of situation, instead of relying on
balls in play. We managed to ,our defense ann waiting for a
keep them off balance and we Letter opportunity. We need to
played them tough all the way be more patient and rally
through. But they eventually longer."
Hunter said one reason for the
got the best of us by their abi!ity
team's 6-12 record might be the
to get up and over the net."
Hunter said the team's ser- schedule.
"Appearances are that when I
ving and passing, which has
been similar to the path of a did the scheduling a year ago I
rol1ercoater, to say the leasst, was a bit overzealous," she
said. "We still haven't had tile
w~s looking better at the
tournament over the weekend. kind of weekend we're seeking
"We had more control in our out. We're toying with playing
serving:' she said. "There've .our best ag;l.inst the best."
The coach said she still isn't
been times we've served more
aggressively, but we're coming discounting tile possibility of a
.500 season for her ~eam. A
back in that direction."
The Saluki coach said her boost for the team will be a
tl''lm could possibly have schedule break that will allow
salvaged a win in the match for practice time that the
Salukis haven't had for several
against Tennessee.
"The way Tennessee played, weeks.
"So far we've wanted to do
)1 we had j~t played a little
·abo-te average ,we could have what was necessary to plan for
\beaten them," Hunter said. "It the conference championship,"
was tile same~itll_ LSU. We Hunter said.

• Fisher & Vestal Stoves
• Ashley & Jensen Furnaces
• Fisher Fireplace Inserts
LOWEST PRICES IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
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SOFTBALL from Page 16
The Salukis wiD now have to
work witll two pitchers for tile
remainder of tile fall season,
which ends next weekend in
Joliet. The Salukis lost veteran
pitcher Meredith Steng.el four
weeks ago as Stengel decided to
work on an internship in New
York. Brechtelsbauer said tIlat
Sunny Clark and Eileen
Maloney will pitch the rest of
tile games.
The Salukis' first game last
weekend was agalU.st Missouri,
and Brechtelsbauer's club lost
:HI. Maloney (0-2) started the
game but was taken out in tile
second inning. She had given up
t1U"ee runs, all unearned. Clark
relieved her and pitched one-hit
ball for five and two-thirds
:nnings. The Salukis had only
two hits in tile game, one by
Pam Flens in tile first inning
and the other by Katlly Freske

SOC
WASH
Clothes Pin
Laundroma1
Next to McDonald's
o
o

Q

e

in tile seventh.
Styx 0-3) pitched the second
game for tile Salukis a~ they lost
to SMSU 4-3. The game was a
seesaw battle as SMSU kE;lt
taking tile lead and tile Salukls
kept tying it up. S:·.~SU
prevailed, though, scoring in
tile top of the seventh. Saluki
Toni Grounds had three RBI lor
the Salukis.
The Salukis' only win came
against Western as Clark (2-2)
pitched a fine game. After a
shaky first inning in which
Western scored two runs, Clark
settled down, scattering five
hits and striking out six
Westerwinds. The Salukis were
down 2-0 going into tile sixth
when tIley scored four runs.
Darci Rice sacrificed Susan
Jones from third for tile winning

run.

Styx pitched against ISU

..

••

FOItYOU.
HALLOWlIN
. A"AIRS•• ,

again and lost 4-1. She gave up
six hits and tIlree walks. ISU's
workhorse Maxine McGaughlin
pitched a great game, giving up
three hits. McGaughlin has
pitched every game for the
Redbirds and is 5-5,. as is tile
team.
Clark came back and pitched
the last game against Bradley.
The Salukis lost 3-2. Bradley's
Kim Rosenbaum and Beth
Hawkins combined for a onehitter against tile Salukis. The
only Saluki hit was by freshman
Detra Cage, her first collegiate
hit.

B;;:~tei:b:u~~t s~~~lay,~~~
didn't execute as a team and we
gave up runs in tile first couple
innings which made it hard to
come back."
The Salukis batted .111 as a
team and are 3-7 for the season .

tiapPl" ~£ur 11-(-

Whiskey Sour 70,

COVER YOUR FACEI
Disgusting an" Horrllt!e Malic.,
Ma.querade Malic., Beard••
Kits. Costu ...... Wigs.
Makeup, etc•• etc.
AT REASONABLE PRICESU
Two Convenient Location.
DOwntown and Unlve""ty Mall

International 1asltioJfs

Come ski
for yourself
January 2-6, J984
at Ma[est/c Ski Resort,
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin

$

165,ncludes:
-motor coach transportatIon
-5 days, 4 nIghts at HIlton Hotel
-sId rental, Instruction
-lIlt tickets
-p'c#C-IJP spots throughout the state

For all the details, coli Becky at J·983·
52 J8. Or send your name and address to:
Colleglote Tours,
P.O. Box 2195,
Carbondale, IL 62901.
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Fielders drop two in overtime
By Steve Koulos
Student Writer

.

Disaster stnJck the SIU-C
women's field bockey team last
weekend.
SIU-C, which finished 1-2 in
the Saluki Hockey Fest, lost to
Toledo 5-4 in one overtime
period and to Indiana State 2-1
m double overtime. The Salukis
notched their only victory over
winless Western illinois 0-0).
Five teams participated in
the Hockey Fest, which wasn't a
tournament but was designed
for schools to play a series of
games at a central site. ISU and
Southwest Missouri State each
posted'8 2-0 record, while
Toledo finished 2-2 and Western
Illinois went 0-3.
"It was not a good weekend
for us," admitted stu-c
women's field hockey Coach
Julee I1lner, whose team
slipped to 2-1 in the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
and 5-4-1 overall. "The thing
that is so fnlStrating is the skill
is there. Position-wise we are at
the right places, but the stickwork wasn't there this
weekend."
.
Staff Pboto by Scoot Shaw
In the first game Friday Fullback Nancy McAuley was sandwiched between two opponents but managed to get a pass off in Friday's game against Toledo.
against Toledo, the Salukis blew
a 2-0 haHtime lead. The loss lead:; the team with seven goals. the second half and the over- remaining in regulation when 37 seconds remaining in
overshadowed a brilliant She t:clS already matched her time period.
right inner Ann Smith beat SIU- overtime when she took a pass
performance by left wing season hi~1 for goals, set last
Toledo tied the score at 2-2 C goalie Lisa Cuocci from 10 by Kathy Crowley and beat
Sharon Leidy, wbo notched a year.
before right inner Terry ·yards out.
Toledo goalie Kim Tuyn.
bat trick ~or the Salukis despite
The Salukis dominated the Draffkorn scored her first goal
Smith, who entered the game
Toledo re'aliated 14 seconds
playing in only the first half and first haH and outshot Toledo by of the season at 10:31 to give the with only one goal, scored again later
when center-forward
the overtime period.
a 18-3 margin, but fell apart the Salukis a 3-2 lead.
at the 4:58 mark in overtime to Kathy Hudson beat Cuocci for
Leidy, who scored both of the remainder of the game. They
The Rockets came back and give the Rockets a 4-3 lead.
Saluk..Y;~ls !!! the first haH,
were outshot by Toledo 14-7 in tied the game with two seconds Leidy deadlocked the score with See HOCKEY, Page 14

Spikers still sliding,
finish 1-3 in to.urney
By Sherry CbisenhaU
Sports Editor
Times have been better for
the Saluki volleyball team.
After a disastrous 2-5 showing
two weeks ago at the Brigham
Young University Preview,
Coach Debbie Hunter said she
hoped her team could return
from the Tennessee Classic
over the weekend with at least a
·500 r ecord · 's could manag·e
The Saluki
only one win in four matches in
Tennessee, though, and Hunter's club slipped to 6-12 for the
season.
After winning the Saluki
Invitational three weeks ago,
SIU-C has salvaged only three
of its last 11 matches, with one
,of those wins against a junior
college and not recognized by
th~~~~'isn't worried aoout
her team's early season for"
tunes, though.

NCAA I-AA Football Rankings
1. E. Kentucky (4-0)
2. Colgate (4-0)

76

7. S. Carolina st. (4-Il

8. Tenn. St. (4-1)

59
51

14. Grarr.bling St. (3-1)

Southern U.

(4-0)

22
22

and Idaho St. (3-1) (tie)
22
70
9. Northeast La. (3-U
47
"It's like hitting a sacrifice 3. SIU-C (5-0)
fly," she said. "We're giving
4. Jackson St. (5-0)
17
41 17. Middle Tenn. St. (4-0)
69 10. Appa!achian S1. (4-})
things away now to gain
something down the way."
5 Fur
(4- )
15
37 18. Indiana S1. (3-2)
61 11. McN-:!eSe St. (3-1)
The "something" down the
.
man 1
way is the Gateway Conference
32 19. Eastern ill. (4-})
10
60 12. Lafayette (3-0)
title. After a dismal third-place
6. Holy Cross (4-0)
finish in the GCAC last season,
and Idaho (3-Il (tie)
10
13. N. Texas St. (3-2)
30
the conference crown is upt
th
h'"
e coac s pnonty . Rankings are decided by a board of four NCAA visory panels, the officials award votes for
Along the way, Hunter has
officials, representing four geographic regions. positions. A first-place vote is worth 20 points,
said that winning regular- .._A_ft_e_r..p_o_o_li_n...g_i_n_fo_r_m_a_t_io_n_o_b_ta_i_n_ed_fr_o_m_a_d_"__
w_h_i1e_a_2_ot_h_-P,;"I_a_c_e_v_o_te_is_w_orth
__OD_e.,:p_o_in_t_._ .....
season matches hasn't been her
focus, but rather observing and
tailoring her. team's performance.
The win-loss record has
definitely slipped by the
wayside.
I th T
t

C:FU: full.

S a 1U k' IS
· ran k e d t h Ir
· d ,.
MV C h on ors J 0 h n son.

lI]O~gh~ tb~=:~~de':!;

said to have stepped into water
over their heads. In the opening
match, SIU-C squared off with.
host Tennessee, which is ranked
~ SPIKERS. Page 15
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·
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By George Pappas

80

fifth-place finish among six

Staff Writer

teams, what else could bappen

The SIU-C softball team
mustered only one win in five
games over the weekend in
Normal in the Redbird Softball
Invitational.
The Dlinois State Redbirds
won their own tauruament as
they compiled a 4-1 record,
beating Bradley University,
which also fmished 4-1. The
University of Missouri team
captured third place with a 3-2
record as they beat Southwest
Missouri State, which also
finished 3-2. The Salukis
finished ruth while Western
illinois lost all five of its games.
After a 1-4 weekend and a

to
Saluki
Coach
Kay
Brechtelsbauer's team?
She was informed Monday
that freshman pitcher Deanne
Styx quit the team, left the
University and went bome to
Rock Island. Styx was at SIU-C
on an athletic scholarship.
According to Brechtelsbauer,
Styx WEtS bomesick.
"She (Styx) was talking about
lea\ing since the first week,"
the coach said. "We (the
coaches and players) tried
convincing her to stay but I
guess she made up her mind to
go. She was just plain
homesick."
.See SOFTBALL, Page 15
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touchdown on a I-yard nm wiih
4:49 left in the game.

The last touchdown drive by
Fresh off of a 35-28 victory the Salukis knocked nearly six
over Arkansas State, the minutes off of the clock, which
Salukis climbed to the No. 3 was what Johnson wanted to
ranking in the NCAA I-AA happen.
football poll.
"I knew we had to do
Eastern Kentucky, 4'-0, held something on that drive,"
onto the No.1 ranking, while Johnson said. "I was thinking
Colgate, 4-0, moYfll up a notch 'We've got to have a long touchto No.2.
down drive.'''
Indiana State fell from No.7
The Arkansas State contest
to No. 18 after 3 37-20 drubbing was the first time this season
by Missouri Valley Conference that Johnson has played the
foe Illinois State.
entire game. Johnson suffered
This is the second straight injuries to his ankle and knee in .
week the Salukis have risen in the season opener, missed the
the poll. They started out at No. next two games and played
8 two weeks ago and last week sparingly in the fourth game
rose to No. I).
against Northern Iowa.
Saluki quarterback Rick
"I felt better in the game, but
Johnson was named the I'm not quite 100 percent,"
Missouri Valley Conference Johnson said. "I'm about 90
Offensive Player of the Week percent recovered."
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey
for his performance against
Arkansas State Saturday.
said, ". can't believe how well
Rick's
throwing the ball. Ever
Johnson completed 18 of 33
passes for 222 yards and three since Rick was hurt in the
touchdowns with no in- 'season opener, we've had to go
tercepti(lns in the Salukis come- with a makeshift offense. With
from-behind victory. J~~n Rick finally being back, we're
also scored the game-wtnrun& ~oing to be a good ballclub."

SIU-C's defense, the seasonlong catalyst for igniting victories, did it again Saturday
against the Indians, but only
after surrendering 28 first-haH
points.
Arkansas State racked up 352
yards total offense in the first
half. The Indians rushed for 236
yards on 35 carries in the first
half, a 6.7 yards per carry
average.
The Indians passed for 116
yards and two of their four
touchdowns against the normally stingy pass-defense in the
first haH.
In the second half, though, it
was a different ballgame as the
Salukis rallied with two touchdowns while shutting down
Arkansas State.
Saluki defensive coordinator
Carl Angelo said the defense did
not make any changes during
halftime.
"We didn't really change our'
defense at the haH," Angelo
said. "We stayed with our basic
defense that we used in the first
haH. We thought we'd do well
with it."

